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TrAlliliteelbool aM Igh School
primps° at the Treinies









At theBehool the follow-





Child's Bill of Rights-Mrs.
Lois Waterfteld
Rule. of Health-Sherrill Out-
laad 
kid Awarding of Biu
Mayer Ed Filbeek
en to receive ribbons for
at the five points of
-a were:
g School First Grade:-
elate Futrell, Lubie Vmd
e Irvin Ross, Margered
Jean Gray Crawford.-
Grade:-Nelson Bie-
rman Kelly Ellis. Fluist
obert Ward, Imogene
'Prances filesid, Lucy Deli
Dortha Thornton, Marthia
. Sadie Nell. Farris.
Orade:-Marjorie Wall.
Barbara Shackleford. Thyrs Lee
RIM Elisabeth Rhea Finney, Ola-
nd Jellese. Hugh Boggess, Jo*.
Toni yers.
h Grade: --Clifton (loch-
- ree, Jones. Dale Meluein,
Aser- eaupeon. Virginia Veal-,
ton. Mary Thurmond,
RA Rule, C. W. Jones; Larne
Niece Bob' Adelugin, James Dale
Jetton Finney.
Grade:-Marilyn Mame.
PM? Wain, Laura Neel Nanney,
Thelma Ross, Preston Boggess.
Herbert Drennon, E. D. Nance,
Margaret Mae Swift. Cantle B.
Puckett, Ardell Franklin. Harold
Mute, Charlotte Owen. Bobby Hes-
ter,'Jean Dulaney, .1. W Mike
Kennieth Bailey, W. T. Workman,
P tile May Overby. James Thur-
man, Billy Pollard, Francis Ogle,-
by, Edward Thornton, Elizabeth
Watson.
irmir recheivingsablure ribbons inhIg
Fin Cleade:-George Tommie.
Isabel- Cain, Guy eteCtieeton.
Wayne Willard.
_ Second Grade.--Charles Rape,
Taasinela Hobson, Jane Hale.
_Josephine Parley, Cortez Byers.
Third_arid.- 1t 
Buddy Farmer, Clara Waldrop.
Diekie Hendricks, Dan Hutson.
Keith Kennedy, Wesley Tommie.
Is. D. Flute. Oliver Clough Hood.
Dixie Mae Beaman, Treva Futrell.
Clifford. Garrison, Elizabeth Ann.
Weaker, dristehel Hamrick.
fourth:- GradeeseSedon Gibson
Mile, Hugh thomae McEirath.
eftarles Jr. Fudge. -Billie Utley,
Jean Frances Chambers, Teresea
CoMats, Louise Cable. .rade:-Martha Sue KG ey,
linehasi44.11,nn, Dorothy Beticutri.
Ommeneaseeee -Marten
Otily Outland, Hilda Orr, Millie
Led Wafters, Elfrieda Copeon,
)w, Helen Holland. Mary Eliza-
bleb Grate. Martha Lou Barber.






Harold Cunningham, Anna Lee
rag* • Mary Fedelle • Farmer.
ZitfAssiter. Ruth Hughes. Max, Jim Hart. Cleatus Me-
lee Tom Moore Williams.
• McDaniel, Jahn Outland.
. .M$lian, Jane Sexton, Charles
BileClitain. Rule Wale Carolyn
ks. A. B. Waters, Virginia





Sunday was 37E. Show your care
ftte Mother by attending Sunday
&hoot next Sunday on oMthere
Day.
Junior church will be held at
10:30. Regular morning worship
et MOO. pastor occupying the
Epworth League will hold their
meeting at 1:41.
Evening worship at 7 30. The
Rev. M. S. McCasilain. of the
Brewers circlet will peewee Mr.
McCantlain received his A B. de
gree from Emory enivorsity. At-
La. Ga.. and tits D and Mas-
at Duke University. Presid-
ing Elder G. C. Wrather will be
in eharge of the prelemensrfee.
The Woinanei Missionary So-




oradosamo faimer ontakaa eg 10111111 Rotary conference Of the
mwo. wombed, spostwoo. I end 13th.
Beautiful. programs have been
The graduatilig eta& Of Mgr. rseetvwd by the Murray flints Out-







Laranagt Advertm IAD !
per Thousand Readers ef
Any Kentucky Weekly
Newspaper.
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, May 7, 1931, ..1.4
Fivie Convicts Taken. • ?AKAN - TO BE
Tckbville-PridWr•Iv& DATID. v
tiaikiir C. W. Drinker* and MN nuilui
th ards tookit;te Wives joutmresnel
Them: sentenced by Judge Ira
D. Muth were Rudy Hurt. Robert
ealiffi-Claudiall "'mit 11"1- Irma 3. Cebb WEI SpeatkIe
Wile 
kr
Stubblefield. To-m. s *ad Auswai Eforktayatis Dia.




ISSUE 35 Many Murray Rotarians and
Retsry Anne will attend the an-
Roma"maw.; itssits„... ,.tleseirtith district in Paducah.
mete aed 17 bare mamma a weak station will appear on the pro-
Of U. llini,efilyte_Weatherit tea Irani at various ilinee.
been one of their sponsors fee Norman Chrisnian, now of
three years. Mr. W. B. Metier PikevUle, wUl respond to the &d-
yes chosen this year to aseligher. dress of welcome. Mr. Chrisman
Robert Jackson, son of Mr. Meier, was reared In this eounty and hes
was ch.:seen as mascot of the °bum pa4sty Mends in Murray apd Hazel
ThirtyPaiye signified their listen- Who appreciate this honor Placed
no* of int-tering M. S. T. C. text upon him. He is past president
fall. Of the Pikeville Rotary club and
de citizen of easternThe senior activities will “beviglaut hiLePuTulneki;!
May 21 with the play,
Oats Boy". The baccalaureate Dr. Chas. Hire of the Murray a sailor in the World war having
sermon will be delivered by Dr. Stale College will speak at-the made seven trips overseas. He
Author Braden. president ej international service kineheon at was a member °teem Murray Post
ton', Sundae May 34. MARS ' bats R. Cebb's picture holds a cli Aelnericabil rl'elegion.
Transylvania University, the Irvin Cobb on Tuesday._Le Mn
was o reared and spent
will ̀ be on the following Tu Plaid in the program. He will
and coaanaeneeinent iMay 29. Dr......appear on the dinner program
G. re-likke.el Murray State We Monday eveatig.
lege- will defiler the address. Ilia !see general Progreaa fellows:
Mildred Tarns - and Miss Man'
Frances Miller will deliver the SUNDAY, MAY 10th




. Out for Wells




Raftiey Wells may be the man.
for I believe that he can be
put over in Welt Kentucky if he
should be nominated. The
Cadiz Record *peaks ot Rainey
nWaentlee-se_ a dry man with a wet
HAMLET CURD DIED
LAST WEDNESDAY
respectively. 730 Spatial Rotary ?Service at
lisegaise




Hothead's Mee 1Play eressalogi
Bell To Bid Vaal .
ha* ReirlieratIon of RotariansOrelellseitan WS.
sea Rotary duns. Registration
Itestiquartere Irvin Cobb Hotel.Tits Murray Mali 'lobo! ti=
6:30 Gemmel Conference meet-ball teazle boaeted bp "Ty"
tar place-Woman's Club Audi-land, journeyed across the rivers to
Paster First Christentali 
an4 Jefferson Streets. Dr. IT. R.
.Dell, member Paducah RotaryCluti 
Chorale PadtMah, Ky.
GA 9:00 to 10:00 Informal Iterep.We, Irvin Cobb Hotel- Paducah•
'Rotary Club. -•
MONDAY, MAY 11th
esteems.Clidlslaat Saturday essagee for a tes eslin a retam o. t Cisferenoc called to 
order._
Ayer, James Langstaff, Chairmen Con-
must have put the Tigers on edge 
Crossine _of the marker
fereinee Executive Sonftnittee.
for they Proceeded to romp &war 
035 Invocation-Dr. David Aug-
withmue member of Mayfield Rotarya 11-5 victory. 
Club.
Galileo away from home must Adoption of Rules of Procedure
agree with the locals as they only 9:40 "Welcome to Paducah-
let one error mar a peefect dill 
on the diamond. The p*( the (Continued on Page Eight)
game on Ice early in the first tu-
ning with five runs. Roberts
pitched a great game and was
never in danger. The entire team
!Replayed- their -art- ist -hittieg
pill and eattleg averages grew The Ulleastag Patients were
with leaps and bound*. The three adesitted to the William Mason
pitchers pitted against the Mur- Memorial Hospital during the-past
ray boys enly made vain attempts...week:
'to stop the rally that never ended Mrs. Ernie Le Burnett. Petite
throughout the game. tab; Eula Ines Waldrop. Murray;
to  itag inget", Tenn.; Miss Leila McCall.
erar
Puryear high school by a score of
14-8:which was more or less lost ray; 
Paris; 
Mrs' T niYana. HumnoV. 
Mor-
on account of shortage on the Jesse
pitching staff, and 
rather than to Mrs. W. D. Erwin, Murray; J.
rre- ston Lee, Dexter; Mrs. Nell_14.444anpostpon4e vieth 4 encounter. Coach Bov,d. Mayfield; Mrs. Be G. Lar-
ge:Of. -Paris; Charles Wm. Dum-
































e The following patients have
gap when the final inning came to 
be discharged from the Mason
Memorial Hospital during thea chose. Puryeer has an unusual Past 
nigh school team and ah"red "II 
week.
Mr. Jack Calhoun. Murray;strength by holding the Mutray mtg. T _
Rate' Confge-Tteitniiln 431-;aea iwteetersene71' -rrrartue y;
tet=2- loss. ' 
Miss 
Charlie Beasley Grogan, Murray;
On Tuesday afternoon again Mrs. Biepert Martin. Paducah::I.
the locals showed their like to P. Lee, Dexter; Mrs. George Gro-
play away from home by trimming gee, Murray.
lee Bentonaine wUJI it 10-2 liegrit„ .
Hospital News
Well Known letesesi 44 Dexter:
World War Veteran Succumbs
after Brief IIIn
Mr. iliamlet Curd, 50.
World war veteran and outstand-
ing Citizen of ileexter died at the
Keys-Houston - Hospital
Wednesday at 11:00 o'clock a.
ne after a bile( illness.
, He was taken ill Monday and
wan remesved to the Clinlc-Hos-
pital Tuesday. -
Mr. Curd servedehis country as
most of hie life at 4Dexter.
Besides his wife he is survieed WYmee
eit his father and Mother, Mr. and The work of moving the library
Mrs. 0. F. Curd, long residents of from the libeeal arts buildirrg Was
Dexter; three brothers, Eunice started Saturday. \era .2e, when
Curd. Memphis. Stafford Curd.
Brownsville, Tenn.. and Errett
Curd of Colored°. and four sis-
ters, Mrs. Jesee Mathis. Paducah.
Mrs. James Redden, Royalton,
Ill.. .',l re.. Walter Vick, Centralia,
Ill.. and Mrs. A. M. Holleman ,of
Goodletsville. Tenn.  a_
County Convention









May ninth is as important to
the Democracy of Kentucky as the
August primaries ueualls are. It
is lust as imminent that western,
central,' and eastern Kentucky
Democrats select the right candi-
date In the county contention as
it is for those sante voters. to eit
to the polls in August.
Remember that every legal -and
eeeognized voter in each county
has the right to cast his vote for
a delegate in the county cony en-
then, as he has at the polls In
August. The same argument
which the paPoi could - melte foe
that election holds for the &Inven-
tion.
It is important that the coupty
conventions instruct foe 'the right
mare Itsets treeesnary The
right inan be selected if the
Democrats are to win in Novem-
ber.
SATU RDA Y AT TWO O'CLOCK
IS THE DATE FOR MEETING
OF THE.CONVENTION IN EACH
eveie fetal. vo er
should be there and give his sup-
port to the candidate whom he be-
lieves can carry the party stand-
ard in November.
To those persons in this (-nun
410---essit kr sweet- Kenruek
tend to support Dr. Rainey -
Wells, it Is important that you
show your support of this canei-
date by appearing in a body and
casting your vote for the defegatee





Rex -A-liteen, former- Rooters of
Murray State College and son of
Representa live _Edgar .4.11ireue. ot.
Bierningbain, ky.. Menthe!l coun-
ty, was awarded the.. -Stiehl-an
Medal at the University of Ken-
tucky Gee year.
Young Allison was a eampus
leader while in school here and
has been one of the osustanding
students of years in the Univers-
ity.
Both he and his father have
many- friends here who were
pleased to learn that this hiee
honor had been won by hint.
FIRES
- --
f§on Hudspeth S )101180 urn South
Third street was completely de-
Sfeeysel by fire Friday night at
tenses* o'clock The fire had
11110130a grant headway before the
• warn was eUrnesi,in and the fire
lepirtmeni was uneble to save
thsebuleding.




- The- pfesent dem-est/den is keep-
ing "Dan Cupid's" stork i.,:i a low
level. Only two marriage certifi-
cates "Mr!. IssUAd last week. They
were to Eva Hargrove and Leine,
Fugue of Farmington and E. E
Laul, 50, Murray farmer and
DlitaCall of Dexter.
41, •
Williams, pitching for the WINNERS' 4-H CLUB MET
Tigers, pitched a shut-otit -gam-e
nntil the fifth inning when he let
up Co give Benton three hits "The Winners". JuiiTor -̀4-H
and two runs, however, he had the Club, met Friday afternoon, May
lead' di ten runs to back him up. 1. Seventy-five percent of the
The fielding of the Murray team members, were present and one
was sensatiooal and only one er- new member, Walter Farris
ror was made during 'the entire Farmer. Three visitors attended.
game. Cleatua Myers, Thomas Myere,
In the last eight games the and Paschall Farmer,
local lads have gittleerevi 95 rune- 
playing 
elThe enjoyedagftaemrnooanndwassinging. spobny 
to their credit.
Bored by Mrs. Waterfleid, assist-
ant Home Demonstrator.
The girls stetted, their peering
under the Instruction of ?ere
Watertie4411 and their Wieder. Jew
Milstead. They have finished
their holders and towels and are
ready for their aprons and head
bands,
Our next meeting will b; June
5th.-Lecola Erwin. club reporter.
GIRL SCOUTS TO HONOR
MOTHIPIRS SUNDAY
ON FRIDAY APTIRL•441010
Mi Woold d Tss n ge o
Teach in Arkansas,
Mtge Searcy Wooldridge. who
will be graduated with a B. S.
degrt•si from Murray State College
In August, will serve nett year as
head of the art department at the
State Agricultural and Meehaeical
College at Joneehoro, Ark.
Miss Wooldridge In the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Si. E. Woold-
ridge. Murray. Ky. Professor
Wreasirldge is now an inetnictor
in the ',eclat science department'
of the college.
Miss Wnoldridge, an art major,
assisted in the painting of the
scenery for -The Swan", the
-Garden of the Shah''. "Her
Friend the King", and -The Gon-
doliers**.
She contributed to the eon-
etruetion of the pipe-ocean -buck-
ground for the Christmas carol
program last year. She in a menu-
her of the Seek and Buskin club,
the orchestra, and the hand. She
e' member of the Alienist, 140-
et•ty. ..•
Mims Visoldridgee sister. Miss, him to be governor.He has a strong following of
admiring followers ell over the Perrhaee whoMari:are( 'Me:melt-1de.. Is heed of
the art department oe Murray 
would be pleased to htiVe the Murray educator
State College. RittIn-g on the throne at Kentucky's governmental
Another sister, Mrs D Pas-
capitol. A "Wells for: Getesernor' campaign has
more was former?! head -elf the 
. . F.
been started, and this past week 11 has gained con. 
federates, momentum.department In the Arkansas °W-
iser,. Mew• Pettenore. formerly It. begins to look as If Dr. Wells' will he a
Mies Howard Wnoldridget. was strong contender for the gubernatorial resmeettem
treed ei tat are feetnirteam „Ait_..at -do_ sista contention. Teem itteeepeoeiliee,thinge
Murray -afeelesda_esefeees. :tesee.,..49aotipt tee re 44441 1114 -Ribslea4-Weser (too,
rise; in ,I0;a. p4
head of the foreign nee as. rr stutfir.tir.
pertmete of the Ageicultural an. .conalderable honor." In his home town. Lai - they -
'efe;ehinical ttire him.' All over the Purchase Dr. Wells has re-
*fleeted the ties of friendship with amazing Will.'
N. D Holton has moved his in- In...Mayfield however the task of smoothing
iurance °Mises front the Gatlin down disgruntled townsmen has team Dr. 'Wells'
Melding to the second floor of the greatest task. In this, city there are many loyal and
First National Bank building. [ patriotic boosters who jealoualy support and pro.
'tact Mayfield on every occasion. They tight for
tjOhisvillt on business this Week, Mayfield even to the last trentii. It. is this
The Girl Scouts, troop one, are
giving a tea, honoring their mothsera, at the scout cabin Sunday
afternoon from 3 to 6. The social
event is sponsored by Mes. CHe
ford lielugin. - ••
Students and members of the
faculty of Murray State College,
during eliappl. inspected the
;250,000 library which was open-
ed at the college Monday, May 4.
The building we., erected, by the
Raytuond Construction CO., Bow-
ling Green, Ky.
DAM John W. Carr who pre-
sided at chapel announced that
the finest program of the year
would be presented during the
chapel hour. Ile then excused
from chapel head Itbrarlan, Miss
Margaret Bailey, assiStant libra-
rians, Miss Verna Goodie and Miss
Ruth Evans, the strident assistants
and the faculty library comniittee
that they might receive the stu-
dents at the building.
Members of the faculty library"
committee are: Miss Margaret
Bailey. Miss Beatrice Erse, Mies
Mary- L. Graydon, Miss Grace
Post, Dr. Herbert DrenpOn, Dr.
Charles Hire. 'Mies Nellie May
the unbound documents were
moved. on the following Monday
the bound government documents,
magaaines, itamphlete, and news-
papers were moved: This proved
to be a tedious task berauee of
the various sizes shapes, and the
large quantity ot Matter move(.
As much of the office equip-,
meat as Will he used in the new
buildine was inoved Tuesday. The
were transferred on the same day.
rise hook, which are placed on
rear-rye by the teachers for work
jri -their Masses were tele last to be.
moved. By this syntelm the stu-
dents were &hie to carry on their
outside work at the sante time the
moving was tieing made. Su-
dents were deprlyed of the use of
the library only a short period
Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning
Miss Margaret Bailey, head
librarian, has formulated a set of
fut..* by which students will he
able to learn hOW to muse the new
library and find the materiel they
want. One of. the IThrarians will
always be in the main reading
eteorn, While a student- assistant
wile he.ert charge of the periodieel
(MT -
There was- little delay in the
work of moving in spite' of !un-
favorable weather, Student work-
ers tinder tire direction of Petit C.
Newton, superintendent of build-
ings and grounde, moved- the
The hook store, post office, and
journalism department are A/m-
ated in the. basement of the new
tinilding. This section of the
building was not open for ittspec-
ritrrerre +be -ehease4-4sour.
In the northwest portion of the
is the post eeffice and
school bookstore. The journal-
ism ripper [men' wen pies the,
northeast part This compart-
ment is ennotrisial of a receiving
room: reporters room equipped
 with tables where they write their
sesT711theffte. 't he beetle end'
classroom. Work Mane con-
eetelleteketeen -sheet.- .140.1itii.
,cohiplettel at an _early date.
liEliCHANIPSe itEeseiCATION. ,
Breathes there- a tnerebant_Til
business so dead.
Who to hiumelf bath not he said;
I'll try another ten inch ad.
The merchant who never ask. for
trade
By local lines lie the -Ledger &
Times: .
Car" s more for rest' than business.
For business only give if -him pain.
Trade lightly folks, let no great
rueles ,
. jeisturh his.esolitude.and disgust.-Hafford Overby With
Breathes there a Noel so dead,Auto Service Co.. Who fluter to himself has said -
_ _ eeraereetweant_nt:reelt.•1 WILE' estulT
ilatfora Ovei:61-. Who has bad Sold rue goods upon my pleading
many years' seeperistnee as a nee Now I must meet my obligation,
chanic both in Florida and Texas, I must. maintainsemy buatiaese re
end, who has been ronneoted with lationste.
the A. W. Willard 'Transfer co.
for several months ie. mew con-
nected with Auto Service CO. Mr
Overby has had special training
in the Chevrolet Training school
and holds two diplomas from id
ins tfititton
He wo,ild he glad to have hie
friends call and see him or rail
306.
Classified Ade Pay 111g!
There is a merehent in every
town.
Who wants to trust the people
the yesr round:
But people have become so on-
trusts.
Until all such Merchants art- about
busted.
T. o. TURNER
Classified ads' pay big.
Mayfield-Messenger Comes Outior RainerWellsi
Slay field -Sireeineeere Wedne
Dr. Rainey T Wells. of Murray, wants to be ,
governor of Kentucky. His Murray frientie.weni :
roi, ton Vidor *vets Its-VaraA
B. E... Langston has Nam In
▪ im4ese
•
aday Afternoon. May 0)
boosters whe have been Somewhat injured at heart
because they failed to being that beautiful state
educational trrstitetion.'which s now . u . '
lege, to this eh,. They have always Metered! Rain-
ey wells sap' irifiurntiat in establishing it In Mut'
ray And maybe 1,. e as 1111t if kidney Wells WnS
the guiding facsor which built Murray College in
hte hemp town, who ran say Rainey Wells, Wfis nOt
lot al to eturrae" Who ran accuse' him of &tire
seething butt hopsthie: of being anything bet a
lm-al supporter of Murray. his home town?
. To US, It looke like a game in which Rainey
juaLtaasinaritd It Ws.
1111"141"W r•Rlpzt•- t-U441.;131111.T-34".214rettriitttr,tatthis. 4"IwY4lre:
re ult !bp- yntoll urn • o a ent tires- mover s Lite
Calloway county Is out nelehnor Dr Wei?, is
our neighbor And If he is smart ettough to guide
the destinies of Callowey count) to higher planes,
ha is smart enough to conquer the adversities of
Western' Kentucky In general and represent tie In
Frankfort We trust delegates to out county con-
vention will cute this light on Gm enbjeet and in-





First District, Local Leaders Intensively Active
as Conventions Near; Are Confident
of Final Result
Those advocating the twinkle-
tion of- Dr. Rainey T. Wells as thel
standard-bearer of -the Democratic
party in November are elated over,
hit. proepects.
Since he made his annance-1
ment two weeks ago. Dr. Welle,
and his supporters have lost no
time in reaching his friends'
IhroUghotit the state.
Or, Wells Is making the race
mar his own interest and not to
bsinefit or minimize the chances
of any other aspirant to the
eov-ernorship.
editor of the Ledger & Tine's, re-
turned late Wednesday night,
London, Mt. Vernon, Corbin. Bar-
front a three-day swing through
Eaetern- Kent uck y. Lexington,
Doctor Wells and Joel. Lovett,
- e -----------
Dr.  Hire Elected In
Meet at Lexington
' Dr. Charles Hire, head of the
department of pheeical sciences at
eitirray State College, was elected
vice-president of the Kentucky
Avadenly of .Science in the as-
total meeting of that oody 4
Transylvania College, Lexington.
Ky.. Saturday, May 2.
The- followhig Mnrray faculty
members who are menthers of the
Kentucky Academy of ecience
also attended tbe meeting: Dr
and Mrs. A IF Wolfson, Prof. G.
1177 Pentlebaker. Prof. W
Blackburn. and Dr. Floy Robbins.
- 'Sun-spots" was the subject of
en address delivered by Dr, Sere
at the meeting. He also explained
"a convenient totee table" and
re, t t te t tau. ni J.. I r r.Ilt Jor
laboratory uses".
The science body of Kentucky'
_will convene at...Eastern State
Teachers College, Richmond, Ky..
next year. The officers elected at
Teanaelaaniie-emeeting Were.:
Miss Anna _A. Scbnieb, Eastern
Teachers College, president: Dr.
Charlete Hire, Murray, vice-presi-
dent; A. M. Peter..Enivereity of
Kentucky. secretary; W. S. An-
dereon, Lexington. Ky.. treasurer.
Mrs. „Black hit rn a crommtaied





ttraroathergelf We gavel etett
The praise we know we owe you
you'd he repaid
You'd not consider vain the veare
Of toil and care and hitter tears
and efforts made.
You'd not lament o'er wrinkled
hands. '
Nor sigh isecatise of our detnehds
Toni- heart would thrill
Becattfte rou'd know that though
texture
And earenowned-'-you live, lie
sure
A• Platte you RIL




Yottre crowned with glory in rtnr
hearts,
Wt. know you play the noble parts
And earn the star.
^
bourville, /Tartan, Whftesburg.
Hazard and Jackman were visited
on the trip.
Scores of friends and admirers
of Doctor Wells, who are Demo-
cratet traders in this sect-loft.
pledged their support to Wm In
the convention.
District and local leaders have
been feverishly active this week
and Indications are. that the
Wells hosts will go to the conven-
tion next Tuesday with a power-
ful array.
The Write cause hatt grown in-
to proportions of a land slide
since he ntade his announcement
two weeke ago and • his friends
throughout the state are sanguine
that he will he Kentucky's next
governor.
S. K. M. A. TO MEET
S. •
IN PADUCNI MAY 12
•
Dr. Re... and Ile. Houston Will
. Appear on The. Association
Program.
The SouthWeeteril Kentucky
Medical Associatenti will meet at
the Irvin Colds Hotel in Paduealt.
May 12 Dr Houston and Dr.
Keys will apptear on, program
The scientific program is as
folloWee
930 A. M.
Invocation -Rev. F.- H. (Bert. Pa-
ducah. Ky.
Address of Welcome-T, S
Waller. Paducah. Ky
Reprice's., to Address of Welcome
- Dr. T. Frazier, Marion. Ky.
Rewire. of the Committee on
Arrangeinents and Entertainmeat.
"Pernicious Anemia- --Dr G.
W. Payne, gardwell, Ky
Discussion Drs. Leon Hig-
don, Paducah, Ky B. Hous-
ton, Murray, Ky.
"Puerperal Eclaulitmia"---Dr D
L. Jones, Fulton. Ky.
Disetteelon --Drs. E. A. Stevens.




Discussion Drs. J Vernon




"General tele of X-Raye-014-
D. Y.Keitte Louisville. Ky.
"Heartbkeske----Dr. E. B. Will-
ingham. Paducah, Ky
Diseussion-Drs, H P. Linn, Pa-
ducah, Kee, Ben B. Keys, Murray,
K3.
-rut/ilia in Tnfra-AMonirnal
Diagnosis"- -Dr. W. P. Sights.,
Paducah, Ky.
"Health Units, Grotty Practice
and Community Hospitals As a
Remedy for the Scanty of Physi-e
Marra is -the Rural Dittetectes"-Dr,
R. C. Berrowe. Cunningham. KY.
Discussion--Dm-e. 1, le Walt-
burn, Benton, Ky., W. L. Cash,
Princeton, Kr
Stag banquet and entertainment
will be furnished by the Mc-
Cracken County Medical Sweets-
at the Irvin Cobb  Hotel. 6:4_2.
m.




Two-Room Schools With Less
Than 50 Atteedapce Will
Have One Teadher
ONE AND TWO-ROOM
SCHOOLS BEGIN JULY 6
Teachers for the 1931-32
school year have been chosen and
announced by the hoard of eduesi-
lion. All two-room schools with
attendance under fifty will be
started with one teacher.
The complete list as announced
by Supt. M. 0. Wrather is as fol-
lows:
Supt. M. 0. Wrather says, "All
two-room schools where steerage
a-as, less than fifty last year will
start with only one teacher this
year; lroweser, "if attendance is
over fifty pupils of legal school
age, belonging in that- district,
the board wtli emplot the teacher
reteemnieuded." •
All one and two-room schools
will begin on July 6 this year.
The cosmos hoard of education
has announced the election of
teachers of the county schools for
the miming year. They a,re. es
follows: .
Backuaburg: Noble V. Riley,
Nonek...Stubblefieltr




Dexter: L. A Story. Mrs Lilly
Story.
Ea.lit Shannon, Hubert Bell, Lee
Warren Fox,
Gueter's Flat: Dewey Tucker,
Ante Tucker.
Heath: Guy Billineton, Suste
Hutchens.








Brook's Chapel: Inell Walston,
Blakely, Trials' Armstrong.
Chestnut Grove, Anna Wes,
Center Ridge, Anna Bell
Waters.
Elm Grove, Estelle McDoueal.
Edge Hill: Orland Arnett,
Flint Valley': Lelia HillmarC -
Flint: Ruth Overby.
Gosben: Aline Wilson,
Grindstone: D. D. Crass
Green Plains: Modeet Brandon.
Hickory Grove: Mrs. Leemon
Nix,
Harris Grove, Cloteil Paschall.
Independence: Myrtle Chapman
---itellys Juliet-fire Weather. - -
- -Love Oak: Kenton Woodall,
Locust" Grove: Lonnie White.
Martin's Chapel, Dulcle Mao
Swann.






Palestine: Lola It. Jones.
Pleasant Grove: Marie Patton
fleseell Chapel- Mee. Matter M•
Roberts.
Resin Ridge: Nellie Ruth
Jones,
South Howard Isenon Hall
Spring Creek: Cordell' Wilson.
Shady Hill! Mae frIrrison.
Steelyville• Marelle Grogan.
Stone: Hilda Clad,e 9rogan.
-.4-alent! Modell Miller.
Smith: Paul Lyles.




Waters, Lewis*, S. Marshal),
West :Manner-Hall McCeiston.
White Oak: Mrs.. Kenneth Gro-
gan.-
Almo: Robert Reed, James
Walston. Evelyn Phillips. Conn
rnett. Mildred Trevathan,
Hazel! Walter Wilson. Mre.
Walter Wilson, Fe G. Melton, Mrs.
Pat Thompson. Mrs. C. W. Den-
ham. Francis Vaughn. Lorena Wil-
cox.
Kirksev• W. T, Grogan, Mrs.
W. T Grogan, S. E. Weather,
Freda Starks, Johnie McCallon,
Lela Cain.
Lynn Grove! T. C ,Arnett. Bus
ran Jeffreee Sa.ilto ..itesisersi, Mee-
itT-CTitrec, -Tedrit -Mae Workman,
Thelma Jones, Jessie Sherman,
Louella McDaniel, Mrs. T. C.
Arnett,
Faxon: Thornae eirboise, Dentin
MeDanief. Emmet 'Ware
Brandon. Edna Hale, NoValla
New Concord, Oury Lassiter,
Houston Denning, Dorothy Lock-
man, Elizabeth Richardeem, Otis
Lovins, Jima Wileon
Pleasaaj Valley! F II Spice-
land, .L. L. Spiceland. Mrs.- le L.
Epiceland.
-Alma (meloredi: Vergie Ferry.
County Agent Notes
_ _Aphid and plant lice are work-
ing Mee-natty .cabbage patches.
They can he killed ha' using Nico-
tine Sulphate eointion at the rate
of one tahieetioon full to one
gallon of water.
You pierce the future with your
The Corn Root Maggot Is work-
ing on beans, cabbage, from anal
beets in gardens of the countl..
There is no absolute control for
this pest. The IlSe of -kerosene
and sand emulsion will help keep
down the !CMS from this insect,
-Cut worms are unusually had
this season. The use of a mash
,atpoison bait niadteest bran, tees
tassels and- eerie ei•een. -sorlitireed
over the effected area will kill
most of the worms.
Verietiee of soybeans adapted
to Calloway Cottnty are Mam-
moth Yellow. Virginia. and Lare-
do. When sowing broadcast the
experiment station recommends,
eyes, 2 bushels of Mammoth Yellow, a
Then plan and toll and sacrifice bushel and peek of Virginias and
That we may win. • three, pecks of Lai-Mos. On very
You held the ladder. Place our thin land Mammoth Yellow is the
feet. beet yielder. On good land Lare-
Bo_ost ,i,ilits itiepn in. 
quality hay and about the same
ward then retreat do and Virginia make the bell
- 
vield as Mammoth Yellow.
Oh may von hear that all your 
dreams' ; What the hget tobacco ler-
And all your loviiiirlifireeiChents tilzieC` The experiment station
are coming trite. ' recommends a 4-41-4. 4-10-4. 4-12-
,tud ftlho/N‘cwsi_re :ending all the 4 and 4-16;4 at the rate of 300 to
400..pouues per acre. If' you use
Which the public thinket are-otire as miteh as itt tons of mantire per
To ded and yrtie acre. Vi application of 40n pounds
Mrs. Estelle Loving Spice- or it; pefeent acid phosphate • is
land Murfay State College recommended.
- - -
IliTfARIANS1 TO HIVE* - . Six hundred and niney-nine
*MOTHERS AS nremig checks antouretteig to $51.1ee have
heen recesived by Calloway' re0,1,1R
The Rotarians will have their farmers 4.i,-ye n hundred anti
methers as__ their guests for i ative,nt.yle _,-aPislical lone were
Ittioshelin today ' A Mother's Bay rosideltre attO farairrP of the coun-
erogeam has beeh planned. ty •The remaining 011..ekF be,
AlbeneW BaTkley will give thet delivered this week,
erieripal:address.
s 4'•*-• t 41.76..t.M4 !Wit =t).t:
:!sr..• 44 1F, .-11_.atit.1
""TvottaeehitiffPriefrYtie Aftelf [ 'Ilmr-ktrftititt IBM -11.490.
Antli Ttltrrserfii,' morning amount- 1t ebthmeneerdent exercises Fri-
cd to 721-20 tfounds, bringing the 'day night.
fsoelre;rhse in3e7,3k2,,.ta98. 43A7v8 Herage "eel Rev Norman of Benton de-
livered the Address %etch Wes
poundage wris very Interesting a
erought ro 5,666,7e6 poontial Dalton Leath
(triaging a toter or 1273.012 el - coin
the farmers. The season's he








Qp pext Sunday. MeetheeeeDity
will he widels- observed through-
out the nation. Perhaps no day
apart for untsfeicial observafices
hap' had such 'extensive recogni-
tion in so short a time.
The reason is obvious. Na
Isoguttee ran express the beauty
rid the pewer or a raotheret love
and this ie an influence its. evert-
one, reessedleas of creed or
color All reverence her name
Mother's Day is a ti.ine of 4,10-tvo-
tion and adoration.
!low 'fortunate is the son or
daegliter eche [ eite _oil  _May_ the_ , .
7itOr "--trtiegOlt ,44•-•
le 'Bait WeifFeits isti it"o.
-,hOnitl. let Suedes. Page without
remembering *to express to her the
love and esteem en which she is
held. Sorely ingratlinde will not
reign lir the hearts of ally
May Moto:, who hate on!y her
memory to cite...se, observe the




The Hazel high school gradual-
fng raet tars
afternoon 2:30 o'clock with
the baccal ureate sermon which
will be held in the school audi-
torium. The exercises will con-
tinue to and including Thursday
night, May 14.
The programs are as follows:
Sunday afternoon at 2.30—
,Baccalaureate Sermon . •
l'rocessional
America the Ileauttfratitiltr
Invocation -Rev. W. Ensor
All Hail the Power--Choit
Holy, Holy Holy—Choir -
-Perfect Day '---Band, directed-
by S. W. Fto0
Bas,caleureate Sermon—Rev. E.
Fr'"IlManis
Sun of My Soul —Choir
Recessional
Benediction -4. T. Turiihow
On Tuesday. night. May 12. at
it-:00 o'clock a musical recital, dl-
reeled by Mrs. G. C. Davis, will be
presented. The program is
Marcie Of the Animals, Engle-
mann Bob and Thomas Turn-
bow
The Bobolink, Williams • Dor-
thee Miller
Circling Round Waltz.- Wright
-Bolt Turnbow
- The /tug Band in The -Hollevre
Stewart -Bob Turnhow. Thomas
Perry Turnhow. Earl and Grover
Davis






ALL of the milk we bottle is produced
pn Nine SELECTED Dairy Farms who
are under State Board of Health Inspec-
tion. They are also inspected regularly
by us and our local Health Unit Inspector.
When the milk from these inspected
dairies reach us early each morning it is
subjected to r.44 id tests for quality and
flavor and nothing but the very best is
used in the bottling department.
This selected milk Is then perfectly pasteurized
and handled with the most modern and up to date
equipment money can buy. When the milk is de-
livered to you you can rest assured that it is of the
finest quality possible to produce.






Dark -Clouds are Passing, Adair ,
-Earl Davies
The Joyous Peasant, Schumann
Thomas Perry Turnbew
Umbrella Built for Two, Still
Mearibsi -What*, 44eta-Taietabo-wr-Vir
e.inia Miller, and Thosuas Perry
Turnbow
Song Of the Merfttaids, Rolfe—
Audry Rose
March Shu bet t
Marthanna Mayer and Mrs. Davis
Tarentelle, Moszkowsk- Grover
Davis
Chant Sans Parole. Tschatkows
ky--Marthanna Mayer
Wednesday eight. May 13. the
senior talent night will be pre-,








Piano Trio. Clover Leaves--Ed
nil Blackburn, Inez Shradaer. Elis-
abeth Walker.
Cla,ss Will- Myrtle Latimer
Vocal Trio, God Kissed a Rose
Marthanna Mayer, Mildred Mil-
ler. Madeline Lamb
Cla•':s. Poem Erin Wilson
Prophecy- -Dathal Christuan




cast includes: Mary Marshall.
Exit. Orr. Mildred Hart, J. Y.
ltrandon, Hollis Walker. 'Ellis
,Paechall.
On Thursday night, Ma f 11'. '&t
‘,.00 o'clock commencement exer-




Invocation —Rev. R. F. Greg-
try
Awakening Chorus, Gabriel -
Choir
Parody on "Comme' Thro the
ilye•'-7-College Quartet
MTI-leet In G, Beethoven Pas-
chall Kelly
Address—Dr. C. P. Poole. A.
It., A. Si. Harvard. Professor of
Psychdjogy in Murray State Col-
rd Like to Go Down South
1)nce Mo•, T. A. Parks—College
Quartet







Bible Sunday 9 45 A. M.
Preaching and Worship at 10:
45 to 12 Noon
Evening preaching hour, 7:30
weloca.
';worship With Us".
R. R. Brooks. Minister.
Decoration Day at
Martin's Chapel
THE LEDGER & TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hazel News
On third Sunday. May 17,
Decoration Day will be observed
at Martin's Chapel. Everybody Is
,.rged to come.
Services will be held at two
a clock in the afternoon.
• •,-..evratee-,--
HERMAN. ANNOUNCES....
MAY10 to MAY 20 
ZIgall8UNSPI4EL0MMERCE
Monday night, May 11th, Jubilee Parode-six miles
of -oterestino floats, 100 bonds and drum corps
and the famous Black horse Troops!
Flood lights everywhere and-bomb flares
oalore! Briltiant Flreworks displays in Grant
Park] Grand Mardi-Gras and Gomiyal!
May 12th will be the occasion of the great
International Finals of the World's Champion-
ship Golden Gloves fights!
May14th,gigantic Meeting of Welcome- Speeches
by A_ J Cermalc, Chicago's New World's Fair
Mayor and U. S. Senator J. Hamilton Lewls!
May 201* there will be manoeuvres by 670
airplanes —the greatest Air Armada ever
assembled '
And last but not least....
BEN BERNIE in the amazing NEW COLLEGE INN
'MOTEL
$HERMAN
-Your Cor inghter..0  int
o
-Single wit; Bath $2.17,,
Double with Bath
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller had
-4.1.1.eir -gus:eta
Mr. and Mrs. S. R Parker of
Madi.eonyille. Ky., and Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Parker, of Mt. Ver-
non, Ill.
Mr and Mree. T. S. Herron, Mrs.
0. It. Turnhow, Miss Eva Perry
arid Mrs. Myrt Osborne spent
Tuesday in Jackson and Bells,
niivssec.
J. M. Marshall spent leak Son-
day visiting McKenzie friends.
—Was Pearl Thompeini —Skid
Saturday night with her brother.
Mr. Pat Thompson, and Mrs.
T heattiason.
Mrs 41. L. Peeler and children
returned te their home in Nash-
ville- last Thursday after a three
weeks %kit in her father's honte.
H I. Neely.
Mrs. 14. I,. Walker and little
daughters left Friday for their
home in i'lleonix after spending
s.•veral weeks in Hazel and coun-
ty
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Allbritten.
Mrs. Claud White and daughter.
Martha Elizabeth, and Mrs. My rtle
oshorne. were Paris visitors last
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Bob Duey of near Concord
spent several days here last week
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Denham. and Mr. and Mrs. D. N
White.
Mrs F. Meador and Miss Pits
rhall Kelly spent a few days Iasi'
week in Nashville visitint Mrs_
Meador's son, Charles Meador.
Mr. and Mra, R. B. Chrisman.
of Henry, Tenn.. were here Sun
day to visit relatives and friends
Miss Daisy Allison spent Sat-
urday In Paris visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Junor Hendon Wilson, of
New Concord, was here Wednes-
day night to visit her sister, Mrs..
Pat Thompson, and Mr. Thomp-
son.
Miss Bettie Jenkins, who has
been with her sister, Mrs. Frank
White the past six months, has re-
turned to her home on the Murray
arid -Paris road. .
Mrs. I.' W. Koffman and little
son, Max Weldon, of Trenton.
Tenn., are visiting In the home of
thetr parenis. Mr. and Mrs. F. I..
Miller..
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Herron. Mr.
and Mrs. Fyank Herron and
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. John
Herron and their children, of
Bells, and Trezavent. Tenn., were
guests of their son. and brother.
Mr. T. S. Herron, and Mrs. 'Her-
ron. last week end.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Mur-
ray, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Burton.
W. D. Kelly Jr., and Jesse Pat-
terson, were Murray vlsitors"Th-
day.
Mr. 3..N. Wilson, who has been
confined to his room for the past
few weeks with flu is improving
slowly.
Miss Libbie James and ,,mother,
Mrs. Bettie James, spent Sunday
-in Crossland, with Mr. and Mrs.
Galen James.
Mr. and. Mrs. Kenith Owen, and
children, who have been making
their home in Murray for the
past year, have moved to Hazel
and' will have rooms with Mrtr.'
John Dick oh inatitute_street..-__
Mr. Barney Alllson left last
‘,unday for Illinois where he .has
accepted a position.
Rev. Quincy Scruggs of Union
City/Tenn.. was here last week
to Xlstt his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
visitor last Thursday.
Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Mrs. J.
Miller, Mrs. T. S. Herron, Misses
Libble James, Polly Denhin1,---A11-
111#3 Lou Herron, Evie and Stella
, -vrere ta-Parts-Ttregray
Dr. A. A. Oliver, of Paris, was
a visitor in town--Saturday. -- ---
E. L. Miller was in Camden
Monday and Tuesday.
E. M. Mason and 0. B, Turn-
bow and their families attended
the show at Murray Monday night.
Mrs. Owen Brandon and sons,
Ted Clanton and Max, were Mur-
ray visitors Saturday.
Dr. Grubbs was in Murray last
week . te_e_Liu Si nese.
1
Mrs. W. E. Dick was a`Camden
4.1.ENE KENNEDY RETURNS
FROM SCHOOL IN FLORIDA
'Rev. G. C. Fain Will
— Deliver Sermon to
______LamhutILStude
Miss Alene Kennedy, former
Murray College student who has
been teaching in Greensboro, Fla.,
for the past school year returned
home Wednesday to spend the va-
cation with her parents.
Miss Kennedy will resume her
teaching In Florida in August.
Oldham county farmers are
sowing large acreages of alfalfa,
n addition to sweet clover and
korean lespedeza.
Rev. G. C. Fain, exeeutive sec-
-rotary- of-the M-enterkle Confer-
ence Beard of Chriatian Educa-
tion. will preach the commence-
ment sermon for Lanibuth College
at the First Methodist Church
Sunday morning, May 24, accord-
ing to a statement made by Dr.
R. E. Womack, president of the
college. Dr. Fein is a native of
Murray. Ire la a graduate of the
McFerrin School, formerly located
at Martin, Tennessee. and of Van-
derbilt University. where he re-
ceived the A. B. degree with Phi
Beta Kappa honors. He later at-
tended the Garrett School of The-
ology, Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, where he re-
ceived the degree of Bachelor of
Divinity. Because of his record
for superior scholarship he was
awarded • the Trustees' 'Traveling
Fellowship, which, however, he
did not use.
To be convinced of the
need of all forms of liability
insurance in adequate am-
ounts and substantial com-
panies one only has to read
the daily papers.
In the Paducah paper of
the past Thursday evening
one news item carried the
account of eight damage
suits because of personal in-
juries sustained in falls in
mercantile establishments
and in automobile accidents.
The sums asked for in












"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
" Dr. Fain has served pastorates
in Paducah, Ky., McKenzie, Mem-
phis and Brownsville. He is
known for his scholarly preaching
and his wholehearted devotion to
the cause of the Christian minis-
try. At- the laid session of the
Memphis Annual Conference he
was unanimously chosen by the
new Board of Christian Education
to serve as its executive secretary.
In this capacity he has supervision
of all the educational activities of
the`contere.nee, its Sunday school
and Epworth League work, as
well as the promotion of the in-
terests of Lambuth College. Last
year he was the commencement
preacher- for Weet Tennessee
Teachers' College at Memphis.
On May 28 the baccalaureate
address will be delivered by Dr.
J. Stewart French, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, Memphis,
Tent). Dr. French was formerly
president of Emory and Henry
College and has held important
pastorates-.1n Nashville, Chatta-
nooga and Atlanta.
The college authorities feel
that two very strong speakers
have been selected for the corn-
mencerneut program.
EN1343  >161:13
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HELP YOURSELF Sivp
BUSIEST PLACE IN—TOWN L
Special; for FRIDAY and SATURDAY'
MEAL, 10 pounds '23c
SUGAR, 10 lb. cloth bags . 48c
Peaberry COFFlound . 19c
Rio COFFEE, pound  16c
Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size 14c
BLACK PEPPtR half lb. tin box 19c
MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
Red Robe  19c
SAUERKRAUT, 2 1-2 size, can 10c
PEACHES, Orchard Gem, No.
21-2, per can  17c
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 11c; per can $4.98
SNOWDRIFT, 6 lbs.  98c
CHEESE, Cream, pound  23c
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for 15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
10c seller, 3 roots for    22c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for . 25c
SLICED BACON, pound  22c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can 10c
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can lOc
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for 25c
CORN Country Gentleman, can  10c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for  25c
BREAD, loaf -- 5c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-1b. sack  •,  65c
TOMATOE PUREE, 3 cans for . 15e
SOAP7Trbartfer . . , 19e
SOAP; Whiti N'tttrha,- tars-far 32c
CORNFLAKES, 2 boxes for  15c
Peanut Butter, pt. screw top jar  19c
Salmon, Alaska Pink, 20c seller can 10c
RICE, 5 lbs. for  21c
Concord Junior 4-H
Club to Meet 13th
Fay Blalock, president of the
New Concord Junior 4-H Club,
announces that the first meeting
of the club will be held at the
New Concord school house, Wed-
nesday, May •13th., at 2 p.
Every member is expected to be
present.
County Agent, C. 0. Dickey will
Issue the record books to all mem-
bers for their project. Dr. Out-
land, county health officer, will
examine the members to seleci the
healthiest boy and girls in the
club. These will represent the
club in the county contest to be
held on May 23rd at Murray.
The club will also plan a selec-
tion to be given on the County





—Mr.- and Mrs, 19-.---eisrk-
family; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Roberts and family; Master Ed-
ward BasSell and Master J. I,
Grogan were callers on Mr. Wal-
ter Samford and family Sunday.
The students of this neighbor-
hood, who have been attending
school at Faxon. will be lonely
and blue now because school
closed last Friday.
We are very sorry to near of
'Eagle's bad miehap. We hope he
will soon overcome all pain caused
by the little watch.
Mrs. Byrd Grogan, Misses Ra-
chel Parker and Evelyn Scott at-
tended the baccalaureate sermon
held at Alm° High school at 2:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Miss Uldine Hunt, who has been
quiet ill with inflamatory iheu-
matiern and leakage of the heart
la improving rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Darnel
entertained as their vein; Sun-
day Rev. and Mrs. W. T. M. Jones
and son, Marvin, of Almo, 
silo,'. anctl—btra--Jae---Barkeen
it is the expectation of the
peetple to 014.111g1141 Sunday Sehool-
at Sage Hill school building Sun!
day, May 10. et 2:30 p. us. Every-
one come and bring a friend with
you.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Bassett en-
tertained as their guests, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Scott and
'daughters, liuth and _Neli;
and- Mrs. Burnett Scott and son,
Fieldon.
Mrs. Ruin (Doggie and children
attended a birthday dinner at her
brothers, Frank Willoughby's,
near Vancleare Sunday.
Miss Evelyn Scott spent Tues.
day-night wi(h Miss Ober& Taylor "-
and they attended the class exer-




_AINS   POUND 107
r-SAUSAGE 2""Ds- 25c
OLEOMARGARINE 2 """ 21c
M-UTTON 'POUND 8c t012
RIB ROAST   PQUND 9.
POUND lie
15c






FRESH RIVER FISH • POUND 15 
SHRO AT BROS. MEAT MARKET
FREE DELWERY
Lowest. Priced - Food Store in Town
Potatoes BestQuality Pect 27c
Pure Cane SUGAR 10 lbs. 47c
New Pack rr 4
2--Cans I Canatoes... _ Cans 25_c
CRISP' SODA
CRACKERS 2 lb. b" 23c
COUNTRY CLUB OR LIPTON'S —




MILK 7 'ma" cans 25c
LIBERTY
FLOUR 24-pound sack 59c
COUNTRY CLUE
MILK 2 TALL CANS 15c
Big No 2 1-2 la•
Car"tked rmeaPPle FOr 39c
39c Value
Linen Mops or Brooms, each 29c
PINK FRESH SWEET
OLEO 2"10cSALMON TALL CAN 
.1,
JE w EL
COFFEE 3 Pounds 65`





















- -FasicY New POTATOES -
' 
10c 4 pounds  25c
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- The announcement of Dr.
R1 1113Y T. Walls of Murray. for
the Democratic nomination for
governor of Kentucky seems to
be pleasing to local )emocrats. AU
who 1.484411ted. _the Matter favor
hint and it is understood the Mar-
shall (mainly delegation to the
state convention at Lexington
• FOX FERTILIZER
FIRST IN THE CHASE
HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWER
\.
Superphosphate 16 Per Cent
More Available Plant Food-
PRICF-S RIGHT.--
A. B. BEALE & SON
Mr. Brush says:
-Wails can be made a definite Pert of
the color scheme of a home., They can
lend added charm and good taste to
the coasItlete decorative effect."
Look at Your Walls
Are they delitately tinted—satin smooth'? Do they
reflect the atmospifere of good taste in your home?
Are they washable? LlUald Sattnoid hdh. our
strongest endorsement. Folks who have used It
ask for it again and again. People who have pur-
chased it here have expressed their unqualified
satisfaction with its covering ability, washability
and durability, Hanna's Liquid Satinoid comes in
eighteen colors and srhite. Ask for a color card.
QUAUTY PAINTS &FINISHES
fi ft' MURRAY LUMBER CO.for
Incorporatedrpo.e 
Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
May 12 will be instructed to vote
for him. The county convention
tor the selection of delegates to
the state convection will be held
at the ecretrt- bonne In -Trenton May
9.
It will be a great advantage to
western Kentucky to live a gov-
ernor from this section and Dr.
Wells 18 sure of the unanimous
support of Democrats tor the nom-
ination and If nominated is bound
to receive considerable support
from Republicans antt Independ-
ents.
CIRCUIT COURT ADJOURNS
Calloway eireuit court litljoUrn-
ed Thursday &net a sixteen days
session.
Judge Ira D. Smith sentenced
six Calloway men to the peni-
tentiary resulting from the de-
cision or the jam
Those sentenced were: Fred
Brown, barely 21 years old, who
was indicted at this term on five
charges, was sentenced to the
penitentiary for one year on a
charge et detaining ..- public e-
ar.ricer  He was granted au appeal
afttkr receiving hi tt sentence.
Others sentenced by the court
were Jim Manning. 69„ for ma-
licious cutting; Rudy ficrt, 19,
convicted of erimlnal assault,
elven thrert years; Toy Hill. four
years for malicious cutting; Ham-
bone •Stubblefield and Claudius
Russell, Negroes, given two years




The 'Rotary Club at its regular
meeting, Thursday, elected the
following officers who will %Oa-
stalled July the first:
Dr. E. B. Houston. president;
Harry I. Sledd, vice-president;
0. L. Boren, secretary; K. C. Pre-
set-. treasurer.
Directors elected: V. C. Stub-
blefield, Tom Stokes, ('has. Hire.
SHELL PRODUCTS
I am distributor for Shell
Oils and Gasoline, in
CALLO WAY
COUNTY
I will be pleased to have my
friends call on me any time
I cab serve them.
OFFICES




"The Modified Whole Life and 20-Year
Term Policy—with Change of Rate at End
-of 3 YeariTiiiid atMof 20 Y—ears"
This official title is necessarily tachalcal but—
Road the following annual premium rates for $101000




















-(Premluma Payable Quarterly, Send-Aerteally or Annually)
The policy calls for an increase in the premium after three years, but dividends
also begin at the end of three years. While future dividends must depend
entirely on future earnings, the current earnings of the Company are sufficient
to provide dividends at least equal to the increase In pritamm
This policy will enable the
/ban- wli•-bee-dependents
to secure more nearly ad-
equate protection during
the years they most need















son of' Prof. Carlisle Cutchin,
athletic coach.- in Murray State
College brought the Twelfth In-
terscholastic district honor by
placing first In geometry in the
entire state.
Yount Cutchin is a junior in
the Murray Training School and
has always been ,outstanding in
mathematics. He •a1H1 be grad-
uated in 1932 at the lige - of 15.
According to the winner, the test,
which was taken in competitioo
with more than 25 contestants at
Murray alone;.--wsst long but Cot
especially difficult.
TU procedure of selecting the
state chatnpions scholastic
event's differed radically this year
from the usual method. Formerly
the winners in the district meet
competed at Lexington but this
year the same test will given in
all districts and every paper was
graded at. the state University
thus dispensing with the need of.
the district winners making ex-
pensive upstate trips.
MISS SADIE WILGUS"' IS
1000V ERI NG FROM ILLNESS
Miss Sadie Wilgus, who hai
been a patient at the Mason Hos-
pital, has been dismissed. She
left the latter part of the week
for Cadiz where she will be the
houseguest of Mrs. John King.
Afterwards she will spend a
couple of weeks in Chicago before
returning to her office here.
Many friends throughout the
county will rejoice over the re-
covery of Miss Witgus, who has
given her efficient service until--
'hely to this county.
Farmers in Meade county re-
port the largest lamb crop in the
last four years.
Says Technical Doubt As To His
Eligibility He Would Not. -
liessmie Candkisite.
In view of the fact thet'many of
his friends througheirt Kentucky
do not yet understs:nd why Hon
Frederick A. Wallis did not of-
ficially announce his candidacy
lox the Democratic nombratirsii for
Governor:" he has issued the fol-
lowing public statement:
'I want you and every Demo-
teat in Kentucky to know that 1
.genuinely appreciate the interest
shown in having nre become a
candidate fot the office of Gover-
nor of Kentucky. as evidenced by
thousands of requests expressed
In letters, cards and telegrams, as
well as in person.
have given the matter con-
scientious consideration and
would -gladly do anything for my.
State. However, at a meeting
several weeks ago Of a luau) of
my friends from various counties,
who compose the Citizens' Com-
mittee, the question -incidentally
arose as to whether. I was fully
eligible to run under an old pro-
vision of the Kentucky Constitu-
tion, which requires six ' years
residence in the State immedi-
ately preceding the election. -
"Some of the best legal minds
in Kentucky were brought into
consultation and a slight. differ-
ence of opinion still existed.
Therefore, a lawyer was sent to
New, York to check the official
records and to determine the ex-
act .date uptuf which lily legal
residence there terminated. After
an exhaustive study of all records.
there yet remained some techni-
cal. doubt,
”Ily reason of this teehnleal
doubt, did not think I should
become a candidate. May I anseet-
you of my deepest gra titude- with.
the hope that it will be possible
for at some earl% date, to ex-




MAVIR RD FILBEK DELIVERS
(*ORME N 'N.MENT ADDRESS
Mayor Ed Filbeek delivered the
commencement address at Farm-
ington High School Friday night.
HG subject was "Investments".
The diplomas were delivered by
Dr. R. T. Wells.
Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the Sys-
tem is Nature's Foundation of
Perfect .kiealth." -Why not rid
yourself of ch:•onic ailments that
are undermiting y(,ar vitality?
Purify • .".t.-e s)stern by tak-
ing a ti mrh t., tir.le of Cal.)bibs,
co twice a week for s:eral
wttelts—and see h..w Nature re-
wards you with health.
Calotabs purify the blood by ac.
tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach
and bowels. In cts. and 35 cts.
PaciCag.es. Ail dealers. (Adv.)




Ws will slow yve w tt part to Bay
'1 rill buy ..4). THE leading ma. tlre"
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Famous Liletime Cisaront fed
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Geetranteed Tire Repairing - Good Used Tires • Sassico Thai /a,Lerpic• 
E.i BEALE MOTOR COMPANY






Afore paptdar thao ever because of the New College Inn










MI I I HArigill
Single room & bath
$2°a day anti up
Double room & bath








Dr. G. C. Poret and
Miss -La Borde
are Married
Dr. George C. Poret, instructor
In the education department of
Murray Atate College, was Mar-
ried to Mists Alida Marie Louise
La Horde, Shreveport, La., April
16, 1931.
Mrs. Poret, daughter of Mr.
sos .
and Mrs. C. N. La Horde Mans-
era, La.; wag- lidicated at- Domain-
Jean College, Alexandria, La.,
Studied music in San Antonio,
Tex., and holds an It. N. degree of
nursing from the Tr -State Sant
tortum, Shreveport.
Dr. Poret is a graduate of
Louisiana State Normal, Natchi-
toches, La., and has the follow-
ing degrees: A. B., Southwestern;
A. M. Louslana University, Baton
411.
llegue. La.; Plt.--fk-, -Pas."VotTy Col-
lege, Nashville, Tenn. He came




Funeral Director and Embehner
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
Day Phone 104; Night 25-J
at MORGAN & HEATH
BENTON, AENTUCKY
That Will Win Your Life-Long Friendship at
Once—and-for Definite Reasons
You will immediately note a vast difference between the
flavor of GolUbloom Ice Cream and.the flavor of ordi-
nary Ice Cream. Goldbloom flavor is the result of using
only the highest calibre syrups and the pure juices of
fresh fruits. You will also note greater creaminess. That
is because Goldhloom contains more and richer cream.
Then you will find the texture even and velvety. That
is due to Goldbloom's perfected freezing process. Make
no mistake about it. Your palate tells the truth. Gold-
bloom Ice Cream REALLY IS BETTER. Ask for it at














Farmers and business men; professional men and
teachers; men, women and children—all find a timmeous_  .
and ,yrripathetie-trrmier standing 16f- their problems, poling-
,' ter what kind of banking service they may ask.
For more than 40 years the "Old.Reliable" Bank of
Murray has been rendering experienced, friendly service,
to all iteileiiii-Ons. Many of our first customers are still do-
ing business here and their children And-grandchildren
have folloWed them to the Rank of Murray.
You arp cordially invited to confer with any of our of-
ficers on any banking problems_ you may have. The bene-
fit of their years of ttuccessful experience is yours for the
aking41id you are assured that every matter is treated
with the utmost courtesy and the mOst complete cm&
dence.
Conservative Enough to Absolutely-Protect You;
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve Tout
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
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Toast, sandwiches or just plain, Parker's Bread
is good for the palate and good for the stomach.
Impossible to eat too much.
Call in our plant at your opportunity and witness
the way in which everything is made. The most
modern machinery and every precaution for purity
and sanitation are used.
You're- invited
"ONLY THE BEST AT -A REASONA.
BLE PRICE" is our motto
410•••••••••••••• •••••••••411111••
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
DELINQUENT TAX SALE
I will sell for delinquent State mina County Taxes, pro-
perty of the following named persons on May 25, 1934,
same being Fourth Monday, at the County Court House
door, between the hours of one and four, o'clock p. m. A
more complete description of the lands and lots may be




Bantam: 1'. . 1 LAIL   $ 12.3e
Bell_Ed, 1 lot  3.36
Bryan S._ v.. 2 lots  2.25
Bucisannoh E:. Giles, 1 lot  9.38
Cuitinn James A., 69 scree  30 27
Hopson J. T., 1 lot  12 35
Hudson Mark, 15 acres  2.44
MeChard Mettle Mrs., 102 acres 48.74
Phillips C., 77 acres   2635
Purdom Lucy B., 60 acres  33.44
Starks E. W., 3 lots  2.25
•- Startler James. 1 lot sa  13.61
'Stroud Mrs. Eva. 1 lot  50.56
White •Prank lot  s.str
Booker Italie. 8 acres 
Bradley W. A.. 1 lot 
Chance Coney. Est. I toe 
Coleman Thoniae, 1 lot 
Curd S isan, 1 lot.
Dixon • Taft. 1 lot  , 
DunbaY Ella, 1 lot  ' 
Easley 1/111. W.. 2 lots' 
Futrell Hontas, 1 lot
Gardner Pet.. 1 lot  
Gardner. Thomas, I lot
Gilbert Laserne, 1 lot
Greer Susap. 1 lot
Hardin ,Bert, 1 lot 
Hornbuckle Chas.. 1 lot 
Hudspeth Sonnies 2. lots 
Ingram Hazel, 1 Jet
Jackson -Cora. 1 lot -
Johnson Charlie; 1 lot  
Jones Lizzie. 1 lot 
Martin Maceie. 1-liot 
Marvel. 1 lot 
Morris Barber. 1 lot 
McGehee, 1 'lot 
Olive Connie, 1 lot 
Perry Billies 1 lot • 
Perry Lee. 81 acres 
PrIchett Mrs. Jessie, 1 lot 
Prichett Billie. 1 lot
Smith Virgil. 1 lot 
Stubblefield H.. 59 acres, 
Vet-Zhu°. t lot-
Warfleld Mary Allege, 1 lot







































Adams Mrs. Dillie. 100 acres 
Adams Rudelle. 45 acres ... •sa
- Allbritten F. W., 92 acres 
Allen Thedore, 51 acres 
Blalock Dr. E. li„ 294 acres 78-29 
Boyd Mrs. Lida and R. C.. 34 acres
' Bradley James L.. 55 acres  ----12 41
Bucy C.. 130 acres  17.79
Bocy W. T.. 32 acres 9.20
• Cook West! L., acres  11.51
Croley Fred, 66 acres   28.30
Crutcher Walter M.. gg acres
14.25
Douglas S.` AS 7.7.T9 aeres 
Eldridge Mrs- Ettice. acres
..
7.64
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of Lynn Grove H. S.
The graduating exercises of
Lynn Grove high whoa will begin
Saturday night, May 8, and will
continue through Thursday. The
follow programs have been an-
nouneed by Prin. T. C. Arnett:
'Wild Ginger", a comedy-
drama In three acts will be pre-
sented by the senior class of
Lynn Grove high school Saturday
night, May 9. at 8:00 o'clock. The
east of characters follows:
Jake Tallinan-Hoyt Jones;





ter Paschall; Virgiola Tallman-
Gels f`urches; Miss Rachel Leo
Louise Swann; Miss Stanley-
Mildred Swann; U is Walker-
Marell Cochrum; Bonita Lakey-
Elsie Rogers.
On Sunday, May 10 the bac-
calaureate sermon will be de-
livered at 2:30 p. m. The pro-
gram is as follows:
Elkins Loyd. 86 acres 
Ferguson W. R.. 68 acres 
Pergersan Linn, 160 acres  . ••
Hendon J. Thomas, 13 acres 
Henry San, F.. 100 acres 
Henry Loyd. 80 acres 
Hodges J. B.. 289 acres 
Housden Mrs. L. P.. 93 acres 
Hutchins Mrs. Mary V., 40 acres 
Hutchins W. W.. 80 aerea 
Johnson A. D., 66 acres 
Kimbro Janice M., 89 acres 
Kinairo Chas. E... acres  • 
Kimbro Jeff J.; ti. acres 
Lax Cleve B., 56 acres 
Maicomb Chas., 155 sores 
Mcrae*, Robert W., 12 acres 
MeCage Floyd W., 65 acres
McCuiston Jahn. 50 acres  •
Outland J. W., 80 acres  -
Outland Joe, 4 acres 
Outland Collie, 60 acres 
l'atterson 0. W., 192 acres  
Pittman Roy, 78 acres 
Rowlett E. 0.. 164 acres 
Rye Math. 160 acres 
Sinotherman Thomas, 40 acres 
Thomas Mrs. A. A., 86 acres 
Thomas A. Cornell, Jr.. 38 acres 
Thomas P. T., 75 acres 
Turpin W. P.. 186 acres  
Williams James M., 90 acres
Yarlsrotigh Rufus A., 40 acres
Futrell Mrs. Carter, 120 acres 
Stubblefield- W. at.. 94 acres .....
Stubblefield J. P.. 69 acres  . 
LIBERTY •
Brewer Clyde, Place, tilt acres, for W. B. Stiles tax 
Boyd Henry W., 1 acre 
Brandon CM., 21 acres 
Burkeen E. H., 25 acres
Byers H. D.. 27 acres  
Collins J. D., 28 acres  
Gordan E. N 40 acres
Grogan Thomas, 1 acre
Holland Ernest F., 51 acres 
Lambert John 5., R acres 
Lee Preston bee, 65 acres 
Miller John W. 55 acres 
Mortbn Roberts_ 5 acres  
McCuhiton Tot, 22 acres 
Phillips Wiley, 14 acres 
Rushing, Mrs. M. J., 40 acres 
Smothermon J. H., 45 acres 
5'farks Mrs. M. A., 3 acres
Wall Mitchell 2 acres, palce - 
Wilson Mrs. Louella, 48 acres 
Wilson J1111108 E. Eat.. 50 acres 
BRINKLEY
Adams C. W.. A 3 acres 
Adams C. A., 9 acres
Adams J A.. 7714 acres 
Bazzell Mrs. S. D 70 acres 
Black J. W., acres 
Edwards Mrs. W F. (dock) 83 'acres  
Gibbons Mrs. Emma, 12 acres 
Radford Bros.. 60 acres 
*Tidwell W H. 5 acres 





Dick John W S1 acres 
Doublin Kirks, 20 acres 
Gardner Edd. 81 acres 
Hill Willie, 89 acres 
Kelly & McClure, (timber) 
Owen & °Write 80 acres 
Reeves W N. 9 acres 
Singleton W. R., 32 acres 
Sutter T. Rule, 23 acres 
Wilson Claude Z., 55 acres 
WADESBORO
Andreirs B. V., .50 acres . 
Andrew's Mitchell. 1 lot 
Barnett John 17, 183 acres and 1 lot 
Burkeen E. 4.. 10 acres 
Conner .J. F„ 9 acres 
Crouch W. J., 49 acres 
Duncan E. A. and (Babe), 150 acres 
Fuleher Monroe F.. 180 acres
Hargrove NY: Lock, 1 lot .
Hatcher C. E.,.2 lots 
Lassiter A. I lets ,•-rr---
McF.Irath W. H., 32 acres .--
Norsworthy Wm. E., 40 acme  
  C_ Earle, 3 $.aeves
Pugoiliatt Lanu5A.. Tt acres • • • .* 
Roes Ruby. 5 acres 
Sledd Mrs. El:a, 1 lot 
Curd Webb, 2 tots 
Curd Flay. 1 lot 
Miller R. P., 105 acres 
cCall Chas., 1 lot 
Perry Mettle. 2 acres 
Perry Willis. 20 acres
Brandon Mrs E C 39 acres
Burton .I. Thomas, 85. acres
HAZEL
W V 1.41, 
Mrs H. Es. 90 acres  s  
Cooper Zelna, Co acres
Dastaiport R. (;.,50 acres
Dunn Mrs. Gay, 1 lot  
KI'arris Loyd, 1 4acres  
King W. M., 83 acres  
Knight R. F., 75 acres 
WEST MURRAY
Curd F. F., Est., 63 acres 
Dulaney 4k-Thomas & Co., 1 lot 
Elliott Chas., 72 acres 
Farley L. L.,3 sores 
Gibbs Chats. 40 acres  
Miller Robert A.. 54 acres
Purdom Wm. S., 92 acres
Quarrels C: R., 1 lot 














































































































Crone!. N'ext, 2.. 1:2 acres 
Bazzell A., 20 acres
Herndon J T 35 acres
Metter H. H.. 75 acres
Borkeen. J.- D., 62 acres
Erwin E. 135 acres 
Hale J. M. C., 40 acres - 
Hanley Earnest, CO acres
HOoner W. L., 40 acres  
Hopkins 0. Q... 45 acres  
Hurt Richard, 1 4 acres - 
Jones Cletus. 13 acres  
Lewis J. H., 4 Sarre.  
Parrish Edd. 1 lot 
l'atton W. 0., 24 acres  
























Clever W. H.. 1 lot ., 
Crick' Ester.: 44 acres 
Hart Mrs.'.  B.. 1 lot 
Iiickiem Adolphus D., 6 acrSs
Jones- Mrs. S. W.. 441 aeries . erxr•mr • • • • •-• •-•-• " 
Jones J. W., 21,4 acres 
Jones, Fred. 75 acres 
Outland J. 13.. 55 acres 
Natterson W. 11., 192 acres ,
l'ryor J. W. and Hoover P. M., 10 acres 
Perry Plenty, 2 acres 
Singleton John H. and J. S.;-1 lot
CITY-OF HAZEL
111britten Mrs. Angie. 1 lot  •
!laird Mrs. Statile, 64 acres
Ervin I.. A., 1 lot 
Garrett Sam S., 1 lot 
hill VITg11. 1 10$ 
J °KO it J. D., 1 lot 
Palmer Irvan and Mrs. Jones, I lot  
'CITY CW*19EXTlint-7----.-
"->i 2 1 
...'
. . • . • ..„
..... .
•
(Ait H. 1"7/ lot - 
Ersestbereet Frank. 1 lot 
Jackson Mrs -Sarah. 1 lot 
Jeff flIV Et/flier% I lot 
McDaniel isoil la', 35 acres 
Stringer Mrs. May, 14 A. and 1 Int 


































Invocation-Rev. J. M. Kendall










The program for Tuesday night,
May 12 is as follows:
Vocal Solo-Gelk Furchess
Oration,' Born Rich-J. W. Wil-
liams
Piano Solo, Sail On Mazurka-
Frances Lockhart
Reading, Scratch, the Newsboy's
Dog- Anna Mary Rudd




Play. One Sweetheart for Two
Quartet ,






On Wednesday night at 8:00
o'clock the play. “The Road Back
will be, presented. The cast fol-
lows
Ma F"owler -Louise Kelley; Pa
Fowler G. D. Rogers; Jenny
Fovrier- Melba Fain; Wily Fow-
ler-Kathleen Boyd; Ceorge Fow-
ler-Rudolph Paschall; Mrs. Blin-
ders-- Mayrelle Jones; 'Arthur Mc-
Leo-Hansford Doran; Blake
Chester-James Sims; Mr. Har-
rison-Clayton Hall; Ben /row-
ler-Taz Cochrum; Mrs. Chester
-Robbie Lee Jones.
Thursday night, May 14, will
bring the exercises to a close with
gradbafing program at 8:00
o'clock. The program follows:
Processional -- Emma Douglas
at Piano •
Invocation-Rev. J. R. Scott
Chortle. Sweet and Low; Sprit's-
time
Class Address-Dr. Herbert
Drennon. head of English depart-
ment Murray State College
Trumpet Stilo-S. W. Floyd
Presentation of Diplomas-
Supt. M. 0'. Wrather
Benediction.
WHEN YOUR FARM STOCK
AltE SICK LOOK FOR RATS
Disease among domestic ani-
mals and poultry don't Just hap-
pen. Rats are carriers of danger-
ous plagues-Cholera; foot and
mouth disease and worst of all,
bubonic plague. To prevent these
ineranes Rat-Dine, the same bait
that has been used in the city-
wide extermination drive, around
the prernesis to kill the rat. It
will not, hurt your animals and
poultry. It can be used safely
anywhere. For sale by Rudolph
Thurman at Diamond Service




and 61 % Yield
Safety first and then yield is •
elm= of successful investors.
Associated Gas and Electric
Company Gold Debenture Bootie
due 1968, have"overall" earninp
more than twice interest require-
masts after depreciation.
Prefent Yield about 61&.%.
Invest at the nearest Associated
System office.
 mowli=1•11.





Kindly send me further information




Friday brought our school to
is close under the Instruction of
F. H. Spiceland.
R. E. Broach of Murray state
College came and gave an Interest.-
tag Oak on 'greater opportunities.
Every one enjoyed his talk very
much. We are always glad to
hays Mr. Broach with us because
we know he Is Interested and will
do his part -to make our school-a
SIMMS&
A program was rendered Fri-
day afternoon as follows:
Songs by School













Patrons of the district met
April 29 in interest of the-school
and teachers they are planning
to buy three items more land to
add to the school campus.
Pleasant Valley baseball teams
are still in the lead defeating
four other teams the past week.
Murray Training Scheot came
down Tuesday and gave the boys
a little exercise game. The *cores
were 28-3 in favor of Pleasant
Valley. The Vatley 13 team de-
feated Faxon A team on Faxon
ground Wednesday. The scores
were 4219 in our favor. Lynn
Grove was defeated 6••2 Thurs-
day. New Concord was defeated




Save your berath •
We scare the ball players
Half to death
The pupil)! of Pleasant Valley
High School presented Mr. Spice-
land with a ring Friday for a re-





During the-past welfk Pleasant
Valley High School baseball teams
won three games.
On Tuesday, April 28, they de-
feated the ' Murray Training
School 28-3. R. Iiucy crossed
home plate with elough scores to
defeat-the Training School lads
L. Massey starred at bat with
three doubles and two singles to
his credit.
The second team Journeyed to
Faxon Wednesday and beat the
Cardinals 22-9. M. Elkins pitched
for the number two boys. H. El-
kins and W. Dill helped, out the







tin cans to grand pianos. We
will move you a,,ywhere at
t any time. Insured and bond-
ed.
We are DOW located on the
SOUTH SIDE of the court
square at old headquarters




OFFICIAL CALL FOR THE CALLOWAY-
COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION_ _-
Pursuant to a resolution of the State Central Executive Com-
mittee of the Democratic party of Kentucky. Bottled February 20,
1931, I, as chairman of the Calloway County Democratic FIxecutive
Committee, hereby issue a call to all legal and known Democratic
voters In Calloway county to assemble at the court house in Murray,
Ky., on Saturday, May 9th, 1931, at 2 p. In.. for the purpose of seleet-
ing 18 delegates to attend the State Conveotion at Lexington on May
12. 1931, for the purpose of selecting Democratic nominee! for the
offices of Governor. Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Auditor
of Public Accounts, Secretary of Fitatti, State Treasurer, Commission-
ers of Agriculture. Labbr and 8tatistics, Sunerniterittent of Pubite
Instruction and Clerk of the Court of Appeals.






So many of you have planned honor for Mother'
that there was bound to be a FLOWER DAY in
every year to 'voice your devotion in the most ex-
pressive manner-beautiful Flowers to grace her
table. Our flowers are fresh and of superior last-
ing quality.
LOVELY PLANTS PAY CHARMING TRIBUTE
TO MOTHER. Specially priced for this day
-- 25c up
DAY PHONE NO. 56; NIGHT 166




1..Ynn Grove paid a visit to the
Valley school Thursday and were
beaten 4-2 for their trouble.
Boatwright again struck out
thirteen of their batters.
Lynn Greve has been able to
hold the Valley team to its closest
scores in the two-game series they
have played this spying.
Coach Denning of Concord
brought his team down for a
game Friday afternoon. Mr.
Spiceland was forced to use a
new pitcher air his two regular
Pitchers had pitched the two
preCious days. He selected to
use C. Salyer and he turned in a
very good job of it as the 9-1
score will show. Concord gath-
ered but three hits off of Salyer
and their lone tally came 1ir the
last inning when 0. Thurman was
passed on balls. He quickly stole
two bases and came in on an in-
field out.








Arthur Wyatt, Mrs. Arthur
Wyatt,
Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and
order ef sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose, of division
of property proceeds and payment
of_costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray Ken.
tuftty. to the -highest bidder at
public auetion, on Monday, the
.25th day of Ma.y, 1931, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (stow being
county court day) upon a &edit
of six months. the following do-
scribed property, bring and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
Beginning at the East edge of
the public.rpad at the branch near
the Northeast corner of the Green-
field tract of land, thence up said
branch forty (411) poles, thence
North forty (40) poles, thence
West forty (401 poles to-the pub-
lic road, thence South with said
public 'road to the beginningecon-
taining ten 11)1t acres more or
it-se This being a part of the
North East Quarter of Section 17,
troiWn-aliip 2, Range 3 East.--
For the purchase 'ogee the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
intereet front the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
he prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
one game sad that- WI Basel by a
1 run margin when Bentweight
attempted to pitch while ill. The
teams have played ten games and





Columbia Life Insurance Co.,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Supplemental Judgment
C. L. Stone and Wife. Maggie
Stone, B. D. Johnson and Wife,
Ellen Johnson,
:Defendants.
fly virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Cattoway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 19314 in the above
cause for the pariMide of pis:moot
of debts and costa here in expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, te the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 26 day of May, 1931. at
1 o'clock or thereabeot (same
being county court day) upon a,
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Ite:ne a -part of the North East
Quarter Section 23, Township 2,
Range 3 East and bounded as fol-
lows to wit:
Beginning twenty-two (22)
poles East of the North West Cor-
ner Of said Quarter Section,
thence South with the line of Attie
,thort one hundred thirty-seven
137 poles to a rock thence East
Parallel witth the Quarter Section
Hue fifty-five (.55) poles-to a rock
thence North parallel with the
Section Ilse one hundred thirty....
KCVen ( 137 / poles to a jock in
the North line. of said section,
thence West with the' said line to
the point of beginning, contain-
ing forty-four ( 4 4 ) acres, Itud
being ethe sante land conveyed to
Claud L. -Stone, by deed from
Leonard Radford-.recorded in deed
book t4 page 361, iti the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway., County
Courty, Ky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest front the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to coutply promptl).




Likes Gaiety . . .
Touches of bright color. .. bits of feminine mag-
ic .. charming fragrances.. yes, Mother, too, likes
them, and has had all too little of them. How ap-
piopriate; therefore, to give Mother perfumes and
toilet,articles-and best of all-
NUNNALLY'3 FINE CANDIES
PERFUMES $1.50 up TOILET WATERS $1 up







Gay symbols of life at-its best and hap-_
piest, Jewels will gracefully bear your
love message to Mother. And such a
wonderful-variety from which to make
0
e •



























































































-due-to simple design and
." careful Construction
Oret OF the first things you will itat—ies whisk you
drive the Ford is the quick, effective action
four-wheel braes.
They are unusually safe and reliable because
they are mechanical, internal expanding, with all
braking surfaces fully enclosed. This prevents mud,
water, sand, etc., from getting between the band
and drum and interfering with brake aetinn.
Other outstanding features of the Ford are the
• Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield, four How
daille double-acting hydraulic shiick absorbers,
_aluminum_ pistons, torque-tube drive, more than
- twenty ball and roller bearings, Rustleas Steel,
economy, and long life.
You save when you buy the Ford and you save -
every mile you drive.
TEE WORD DE LUXE PRAKTOM
THIRTEEN BODY TYPES
*430 to *630
(P. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and deliesey. Bosespent and
spare tire extra at low east. Yost can purchase a Ford ow
soossooded terms through tho Authorised Ford Maws
Plows el tho dlesleersol Credit Colopeasy.)
Parsoms-eeott biarriage 'Asko*
Place la Murfreesboro
Murfreesboro, Tenn., April 15
---(Special)--One of the .most
interesting nuptials ofrthe spring
season was that -of- Ms Martar4
Erisabeth Scott, charming daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. James A.
Scott, and Edward Tilden Per-
sons of Louisville, Ky.. which was
Impressively solemnised at the
Scott home Saturday at iro'-
clock.
The Rev 'Christopher P. muffs,'
of Nashville read the marriage
service. The ring ceremony was
used.
The spacious rooms of the lower
floor of the home were thrown to-
gether for, the ceremony. Stand-
ards of weigel#, snowballs, spires
and mountain laurel formed the
colorful and effective dectirations
for the reeeption rooms. The al-
.tar,_erected in the East room, Was
improvised of cathedral can-
delabra of lighted ivory Japers,
with standards of Mies at either
side of the candeiebrum, and
forming the background was a
mass of green, conshaing of palms
and ferns,
As the guests were assembly-
jug a beautiful program of-nuPUal
music was given by Miss Donna
Angeline Smith and Mrs. Hewitt
Earthman, vocalists, Mrs. Harold
Haggett, pianist and hint. Auth-
man Sanders, violinist.
The briday party proceeded
down the stairway decorated with
Jackson vine through the aisles
formed with ribbons and stand-
ards of fiewers:
The groomsmen were Harry
Scott, only brother of the bride,
Earl Whalen, Cyril Sehllfsger,
and John Blapheke, of Louisville,
KY.
Miss Elsie Parsons. sister of
the groom, Miss Adele Billings-
icy, Miss Martha Bradford Oliver
were the bridesmaids.
Mrs. Harry Scott was Matron of
honor.
Juliet Ryall, niece of the bide,
was the little flower girl. 7
The bride, who descended the
stakra on the arm of her father,
was unusually lovely in her ex-
quisite bridal toilette of ivory
satin. It was a Princess model,
fashioned with a long train. The
veil of tulle and gold lace was
worn Oh a Juliette cap of lace
held in place by sprays of orange
blossoms. Her bouquet was of
gardenias tied with white velvet
ribbon.
Allen Hosier, of Louisville, Ky..
„saved as best -man.
Following the ceremony, Dr.
and Mrs. Scott and Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Parsons, parents of the
groom, assisted the young couple
in receiving the guests. An
elaborate wedding breakfast was
served.
Atter a Southern trip Mr. and
Mrs. Parsons will return to Louis-
ville. Ky to reside at 1426 Wil-
low Avenue.--Nashville Banner,
Mrs. Parsons is the neice of G.
B. Scott of this city. She has
often visited here where she hal
made many friends.
Mrs. G. 13. Scott-attended the
wedding.
O••••••...m••••••••• MINN.
Mina Bishop Presides At
Meeting of ben teat4ints (lab
After having twice postponed
its meeting, Les Savants, honor-
ary French Club of Murray State
College, assembled at the Col-
legiate Inn Thursday, April 30.
in the _absence of the presi-
dent, Forr'rest Pogue, Mitts Bishop
took charge of the revival meet-
ing. Each table was converted
 AINM11.111.
For her day of days, nothing could be niore appropriate
or pleasing -than some smart accessory. In our splendid as-
sortment you will find quality without extravagance and
the newest modes that will please Mother's fancy as well as
earning for you her sincerest appreciation.
• May-we-suggest 
Wish Fitiwkrir
Costume Jewelry Handkerchiefs -
Tea and Table Linen Boudoir Pillows
Luggage Lingeries Hand Bags
SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES continue on ROLLINS HOSIERY. We
are discontinuing the line and want to clear, our stack as quickly as pos-
sible, hence the eXtretnely low prices. $1.96 values for $1.45 and $1.45
values for $1.00. Mothers always appreciate hosiery!





Into a make-believe -railway Ma-
tlon " by the conversations in
Preach concerning the buying of
tickets and the checking of bag-
gage.
Miss Bishop reported the new
prices on the club pins and an-
nounced that new orders would be
received at the next meeting. Mrs.
W. d„__Blackbern.  Thurston Tay-
lor, Mise'llosalind Crass, and Mies
Louise Davis are composing
French .plays—the best features
of which will be combined and
*gen in chapel, Miss Bishop ex-
plained.
Miss Juliet Holton will assist
Miss Bishop in preparing.--c, list
of phrases for discussion of
modeoou French dramas at the
next meeting. Miss Marjorie
Davis announced that "Modern
French Drama" would be the sub-
ject of the program which she will
lead at the meeting Thursday,
May 14 at Collegiate Inn.
Delta Department
Has Intereeting Meeting
Mrs. John Rowlett,-Mrs. Myrtle
Wall, and Mhis Ruth ,Sexton were
boats- to the tielta Department
Tuesday "...evening, at the Sexton
home.
The following program was an,-
loyed:
Roll Call—Why I Enjoy the
Club
A Review of Our Club's His-
tory—Miss Donnye Clopton
Greetings From Former Mem-
bere---Miss Ola Johnson
Reading—Miss Evelyn Linn
;Things That Might Add to the
Interest of the Club—Mrs. Kelly
Dick
Auld Lang Syne—The Club
Led_ by Mrs. Farmer.
A lovely salad course Was ser-
ved. Each guest was presented
a boutouniere of Lillies of the
Valley.
Twenty-seven members were
present. The visitors were Mrs.
W. J. Caplineer, Mrs: J. D. Row-
lett. Mies Rennie Rowlett, Mies
Mildred Graves, Miss Carrie Alli-
son, Mrs. W. It Mason, Mrs. J.
D. Sexton, Mies Frances Sexton.
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett and Mrs. lioni
Ed Johnston of Mayfield.
May Business Meeting
Of Woman's Club
The Woman's Club will have
their general business, meeting at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Mason
Thursday, May 14th., at 3 p. m.
Arts And ('raft ChM
. To Meet May 13
The Arta and Craft Club will
meet with Mrs. Elbert Lassiter on
West Olive, Wednesday, May'13th,




Mrs. R. E. Broach, Mrs. Ed
Farmer, Mrs. Fred James, and
Mrs. D. H. Stress will be hosts to
the Home Department Thursday,
May 21 at the home of Mrs.
Broach.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Jones and,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coursey of Pa-
ducah were Sunday visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey.
Mr. and , Mrs. Ivan Jones and
baby. Bettye Lou, were week-end
guests of Mrs. Jones' sister, Mrs.
Hyeitt, and Mr. Hyeitt.
The poem entitled, "The Print-
er" was true to ring,for when mis-
takes comes out in sue the re-
mark is made well: he printer
did it", as the second rse reads.
Did all rea poem
Many of our politi ana about
CO NER'S
8ALE _




Gentry Miller. Pearl -Miller,
Sunshine Miller, Virginia
Miller, and A. It. Beale a,
Son, •
Defendants'.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the. A-tri14 -
term thereof,..1,931, in the above
cause for thi.purpOse-O? paAnerff."
of debt, and costs herein 'Mend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house, door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public- auction, on Mon-
day, the 25 day of May, 1931, at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property being and"
lying in Calloway Count-Y. Ken-
tucky, towit:
A part of ge-clion 30, Township
2, Range 5 East In Calloway -




town are. talking Dr.- Rainey T.
Wells for governor of Kentucky.
He certainly would be the right
men in the right plat*. - Also'
,Alben W. Barkley for president of
U. S. would be the right man in
right place. Wouldn't they
change up things in Washington,
D. C.
_Mrs. Hoyd- Jones ef Dexter and,
Mr. Asberry Redden of Murray
viaited their brother, Seaton Red-
den on Route 1 Sunday, who is
very ill at thia time. On Monday
night he was carried to the Kets-
Houston clinic-hospital for X-rayl
examination and treatment. At /
this reftort his condition was un-
improved.
Patrons and friends of Almo I
High School turned out enmasse
Sunday for the baccalaureate ser-
mon at Almo Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Futrell and singers did
honors in wain:siting their talent.
Rev. L. V. Henson, had as his
stibleer"True Greatnesii is Ser-
vice" and the sermon was Instilled
Into the minds and hearts of the
8audeisence 
The 
hoand the a8l grad-
uates. 
 '
decorated with class colors,
,ple and white flowers in green '
vases.
Sorry to learn that John M.,
Curd of California is in hospital
for a serious operation.
Mrs. Alice Pritchett is some-
what improved at this writing. '
Hamlet Curd was taken sud-
denly ill Monday at noon and was
in a serious condition until Tues-
day a, m. when he showed signs
of improvement. After diagnosis
the cause of illness was undecided.
Mrs. Belle Jackson is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lee
Mathis.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren and Misses Maude and
Eugenia Woodall spent Saturday
night with relatives in Almo and
attended the senior play. The
play was fine and the charactere
acted well.-- Mrs. H. C.
Sixty-four thousand strawberry
slips have been set in Butler coun-














We also have a good as-
sortment-of
USED BOXES
F. D. Crass & Son c4a1
of the 33 acre tract taken out of
The III trefe trie Orland deeded' -
to said Henry H. Miller by James
H. Farris as shown by deed dated
Jan: 20, 1903 deed recorded in
deed book 17 page 371 canoway
County Clerks office-and bounded
by beginning at the Southwest
corner of a five acre tract owned 4'
by Dr. J. T. Wall thence East with
the Road tyenty-five (26) rods to
said Walls Southeast corner,
thence South seventy-three and
three-fourth (73 3-4) rods to a
stake the South boundary of said
thirty-three (33) acres thence
west twenty-five (25) rods to a
rock, thence North to the begin-
ing containing eleven and a half
11 ,,e) acres. -
Also conveys another tract or
parcel of land described as follows
viz: Beginning at a -reckon Henry
Millers wept line and at the North
'East corner of the land herein
conveyed and the Southeast cor-
ner of N. M. Lassiters land and
known as the Edd Balance place,
then West.sixty-nine (69) rods to
a rock thence South ninety 490)
rods to a White Oak tree on the
banks of small creek or branch,
thence East sixty-five (65) rods
to a rock it 1.1/41FICHenslee'i Corner,
thence North ninety-four (94)
rods to the beginning containing
forty (40) acres more or Leas,
said land being In South West
-Quarter of Section 30, Township
2. IrtritK0 tselree thel
place on which I now live.
 errtelee‘ heed-ereite tee--
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Super Service Station "One Stop" Service
DOUBLE GUARANTEE—Every tire manufactured
by Fireston,e-bears the name-"FIRESTONE" and car-
ries their unlimited guarantee and ours—you are
doubly protected.
-
*A Special Brand Mail Order tire 11 made by some
unknown manufacturer and sold under a name that
does not identify him to the public, usually because
he builds his first-line tires under his own name.

























Compare Prices and Service
Does-&-aazail order house trade for your old tires?
Does a--mail--order house put air in your tires?
Doeaa mail order  house mount you* tires on rims?
Does a mail order house put water in your battery?
Does a mail order house put Water in ydur radiator?
Does a mail order house clean your windshield?-
All of the above services are necessary to every motorist to make driving your car an
economy and pleasure.
Analyze the above services that you want and need. Trade with the dealer who gives
all the above services Free and he will save you money.
WASHING--POLISHING---DUCOING---SIMONIZING--TUBE REPAIRING
FIRESTONE BATTERIES
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
HOME OWNED .9
Convenient Station', Owned by HOME-People, All Over -Calloway Comity ...... PATRONIZE THEM
, • • a." ""ir%76. •=••r".•...t. .aw.W:t4Fg.ratr*-7747iia;;07..a"...jart4ktr. ,s-rw.e.wissweigercr:essatiL-Te
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DISTRICT EDITORS
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The fattene crf ette and eounty
officials to have an itemized ac-
**tint of the collections and dis-
bursements 0( the funds they han-
dle published regularly was at
ttteked try member of the West
Kentucky Press association in a




We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
. ANY DAY




It was claimed by members 07 
the organisation that the officials
are breaking laws by their failure
to have their reports printed.
At the meeting, which was a
combination spring and $1.1111111et
Se19.91.111, A. Robbins. editor and
publisher of The Hickman Courier..
was re-elected president of the as-
sociation. This will make hie--
fourth term. Frank Evans, edi-
tor of The' Mayfield Messenger.
was named vice president. and
Viss Corinne Lowri', member of
tlw staff of The Murray College
News. was 111111i..(1 secretary
t reasu re r.
A pledge that the Weat Ken
tocky Press Association sill co-
operate 100 per cent in telpine
to put over the mid-summer meet-
ing of the Kentucky Press as-
sociation here in June was made.
Representatives of more than a
dozen district newspapers attend-
ed th.• meeting a hich was held
in the Cobb hotel. The Sun-
liettioerat was hest to the visitors
the noon luncheon.--
Among those at the meeting
u-err President Robbins, Mrs.
Margaret Hard Roger& secretary.
Marion; Mrs. E. C. Van Pelt.
Marion; Mir4.. Corinne Lowry, of
th.• News, publication of









MMAKE Dry Cleaning not only an economy opera-tion in the way of getting longer wearing ser-
vice out of your clothes but gain added economy
through the low Dry Cleaning Prices we offer. You
cannot get better work. You won't find lower prices
Have Your Hat Cleaned




MEN'S SUITS -  75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) . $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS..75c
MENS' HATS (cleaned, blocked) .75c
ANY LADIES COAT ......$1.00
ANY LADIES DRESS ...... 
SKIRTS  50c
BLOUSES  50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS  75c
LADIES HATS  40c
No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated garments. Small additional
.charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS  $2.00 up
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
and Ladies Suits  $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED. $2.50
- (No extra charge for pleating)
Uaten/93
IZFLIA L/T V C'LCAIVERS





Adolph Ochs, - 
Old Favorites to be
Publisher of the New Broadcast May Day
York Times
"There is too much of a liar-
Broadcasting "Old Favorite
dual that news- , Songa" the annual May Day pro-.alling iinproia ,
-sapers *J or,ouartly owned fur lertin will be ushered In with
manc ulterior purpowe; , that 1seVen floala portraying the songs
they- are conducted to pecenotr- -re-hotel-F-5y eae----n cubs or ,,,,rtikra
„„„Itm °rt. 7State College and the Training
rarel). the cam., becsume no RIAU School. The floats will be in
with tile knoatedge of e‘per- competition for the prize that will
1,941,4*̂' " 4̀110 4`e it
he lut.1 11le 1/1atti5l, 
. he awarded at the conclusion of
g.
the t.ro;..ratu when Miss Frances
. _
_Helen Linn will b.• crowned queen
story of ulistuttl failure of May.
where that the influencing 4,
Accurtitui; to Misty Carrie Alli-
9i11.1 A% strive are (alalninthe'  lb iii- I son, head of the women's physi-
tiesI
cal edueatiou of the college, the
 -theme of "Old Songs" ja the first
  of its kind to be staged on theSpickard. Princeton. J. R.° Cat-
lett. Princeton; Mr. Cook, Prince-
ton: A. E.- shtein.,elinton; Prank
Evans. Mayfield; John Law-
,-etice. Paducah; E. C. Olds, lien-
'on. Joe T. Lovett. Murray; J. I.
Itroen and Mrs. Brown. Marion.
itels itietnhers of the association;
Jack Wear, Wickliffe. and K. It




Seems we had a gully-washer
rain Saturday night If we had
had part of the rain that fell Sat-
,irday night last summer people
hi could eat something else
besides thiekened gravy and
-alad ha ha!
Miss, (Idiot. HAM, a niece of
gth_a  Hassel ia_seriously
Bro. Smith preached at . the
-ehool building Snnday at 11 o'
s-/tick. He preached a splendid
.ernicto on the subject, "Itemern-
t.er Lots • Wife". We will also
•.reanize 'Sunday school the second
Sunday. Everyone is invited to
•:,teed. -
Mrs. Ewing Grogan and chit.
drm itsited Mrs. Bettie Phillips
of Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Jessie Parker is on the
sick list-this week.
Mrs. Ira Travis tas heed ill
with painful headaches.
Mr. and Mrs. Kress Parker
visited MN Parker's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Evans. of Newburg
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Holland and
Bro. Smith Tera dinner and after-
noon guests'of Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
nett Scott. Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Preston Boyd of
New, Concord. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Re-nry _Boyd Saturday night
and: Sunday. ,
Miss Minnie Adams is improv-
ine but not yet able to be out.-
Butterfliee.
Don't Fish in May!
Despite a previous report that
the cloaed season in Kentucky
would be changed this year. the
Kentuck,. Game and Fish Com-
mission has decided to retain the
Old closed,,season, and the entire
month of May is foibidden.
The Commission, according to
J. Quincy Ward, superintendent
of Wardens a.nd Hatcheries, at one
rime considered changing the
cloeed season.' but due to the
many complications, the plan was
abandoped this year.
So don•t fish in May.
This applies only to running
etreajns, and not to private ponds
and -fakes.
(landfled Ads Pay 111g!
Associated Gas andElectric Company
IOu. Board of I.)trecton has
lee-land the following qaarterlf
Idends pey•ble Jun.. 1,
I Al. to holderr of record
Apr: 30. 1911:
De•adend N•. 2$
Dletteral fierle-e Preferred Stock-ALIO'
lyre ettpre • '
DI•Ittend No 23
111.$1 171.14es4 Serie. Preform' Steeli--•
per :hare
fldeld•nd M. 1!
55 Div ide ne Preferred Sot.k -It 21
per a9are pe.1.4)...11.,.. 11 1931 Os h.-4.4.-••
et record Ploy IS, 1931
U. C. VI( LLVFIL, Seereterg,
Murray campus. The floats are
being-planned 'by the intitvtdual
classes that are working enthus-
iastically on the program.
The date Will be sel. for the
event within the next two weeks,
but will probably be near May 15.
The staging will be placed on the
campus just east of. the new li-
brary. and grand-stand seating
will be placed for the convenience
of the visitors.
The music will be under- the
Vection of the band and music
directors of the w school. The
dances will he in large numbers,
much larger than iik.pfevious pro-
grams. , •
The ,unusual feature--of the
day's event will be the parade
that will be made down town as
an added attraction.
The attendants to th., qu-eisb
will be Miss Searcy Wooldridge,
maid of honor'. senior; Misses Re-
becca Garner. Paducah; Juliet
Holton, Murray; Isabelle Bondur-
ant, Hickman; Etelyn Shaw. State
Line; Juniors; Misses Luzane
Wynns. Paris, Tenn.; Clover Har-
rison, Murray: Lira Ferguson,
LaCenter; Blondell Douches,
Marion; • sophomores; Misses
Ophelia Tripp. Mayfield; Stella
Mae Evans. Bardwell; LaN.•1Ie
Phelps, Paducah; and Mingnon
McClain, Sedalia. freshmen.
-The College News
Dr. C:Fias. Hire Will-
Speak-to Rotarians
Dr. Chas. Hire will addressthe
Rotarians at their district meet-
rig in Paducalt - on May 11. He
a ill speak during the luncheon
hour and fits subject will be "A
Scientist Looks [Or Peace".
This announcement comes from
Dr. Charles Turcit, president of
Centre. Colleg.• and a rpember of
the program coniiiiittee.'
Dr. Hire is Listed in "Ialio's
Who- In Science". He saw over-
seas service during the World
war. Later ha ree.4ved his Ph.










Mrs. Jude Perdue is visiting
her son, P. M. I-Cricket-) Per-
due -and family at Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Richard-
son, of Mayfield, visited her par-
-nts. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith
Saturday night. Mrs. Richard-
son has been totiffeco
checks past six months for Partn-
ers Loose Leaf floor in, Mayfield.
I ant in favor of voting for
Revision of Constitution of
Kentucky; have State and l'resl-
dent election .Sathe date every
four years; county election half-
way between; eliminate real-
estate and tangible, personal
property from state taxation. All
of high officials, even Mrs. Corn-
well, state treasurer, and Mrs.
Lewis. secretary of state---say we
ne:".1 const itn t lona! convention.
I've been soft-soaped anti white-
washed into voting against it once
and only once, as the boy said
that butted with the billy goat.
Marshall Bradley passed thru
Its-re in his old neighborhood in
his car like a wad out of a-pop-
gun! ,
If you have old, rotten teeth
for the -love of-Mite do not talk
about them at the dinner-table.
Little, bitty. narrow toe shoes
have caused more anguish and
trouble amongst females than all
is•ars and divorce cases combined.











The Coldwater ROMP Makers'
Club held its meeting at the home
of Mrs. Era Slaughter Saturday,
April 'In-. The afternoon was taken
that had been dote Since Isar last
meeting. Mrs. Hazel Adams, pre-
siding. The review was instruct-
ively given by Mrs. Vera Cotham,
after which Mrs. Ethel Stone con-
ducted the social hour program
flinch_ to the pleasure and enjoy-
ment of ati.
Members present were Mes-
chimes liege' Adams, Vera Tut-
net-, 'Vera Cotham, Lela-
Alice Marine, Eva Lawrence, Let-
tie Sanders, Ethel Darnel, Larue
Mayfield, and Ethel Stone. Visit-
ors were; Mra. Gertie Sledd and
daughter Verdene; Laura May-
field, and daughters, Clara Nell,
and Charlene; Mrs. Nannie Pul-
len, Mrs. Walt, Lamb'- Mollie Coch-
ran, Mrs. Era Slaughter, presiding
as hostess.
A play, "Mix and Stir Well",
will be givea by the Home Makers
club at the **tool building at
Coldwater Saturday night, May 9.
Everybody invited, only a surall
admission will he charged. CAnne
lied bring some one with you-
"laugh and grow fat".
The May meeting will be held
with Mrs. Alice Marine at Cold-
water. --Effie Kluging, secretary.
Sixty Powell county farmers
saved $150 by co-operating in the
purchase of two carloads of soy-
bean seed.
Kirksey Icinklets
After an /absence of three
years I will try and give your
Inany readers to the "Old Reli-
able" a feew items front Kirksey.
The school is coming to a
close and the young people will
soon be free %gain; they report a
niee Onte during the past week.
Mr. Rufe McCalian is remodel-
ing ,his home and, by the way.
when it is completed it will add
greatly to the looks of things
around.
' Cratus Crass of the Brewers,'
section lost his home and contents
by fire last 'week. The OriginIs
enknown.- Ha carried some in-
surance.
Rev. Van Hook visited Denny
P. Alexander Thursday and Fri-
day. He Is the pastor of the
Holineswe‘ltirreb at Locust Grove
near Kirksey.
No deaths or births to report
In this community.
The farmers are making bigup with the business of the club.
ftepofts were made on the work 'efforts for large crops thls year. I Mac Boyd and Denny Alexan-
der have set a patch of atrawber-
ries the past week.
Uncle T. Edwards Is not better
at this writing, he is- gradually
getting
Tobacco plants are looking fine
and the farmers are preparing to
plant a large crop again. .
If this escapes the wastebatiket
I may write_ again.-"Lazy Ned"
FOUND RELIEF;
GAINED WIGHT
Great Medicine Again triumphs
And Is Gratefully Praised By-
Former Sufferer







' my muscles were
e stiff a n d sore
g me and as I cod-
aand I had fright-
Konjola relieved
tinued the treat-
f u 1 headaches.
One  bottle of
ment my health
troubles all dis-
appeared. It has been eleven
months since I took this medicine
.,hut 1 am in excellent health today.
II heartily recommend this good
I medicine."
Now read what Mrs. Sarah E.
Croce, 2910
I Reist ert own
!Road, Haiti-







. help and I kept
losing 
Two trips a week to St. Louis 
le.Phone 144 WILLARD tookyola
J
Three trips a week to 
for five weeks
and during that Alm Sarah E. Croce
Paducah 
tithe gained
eleven pounds. I feel as well as I
 ever did in my life." • • "
1
Konjoia--iit meld leere--by the
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.,' drug-
nalusiteet•
82
The U. S. Government, through the
Treasury Department at V7ashington, D.
C., regularly examines all member banks
for the protection of the system and de-
positors.
Member hanks enjoy the privilege of
t.aking securities to their District Federal
Reserve Ralik' and getting money---so
they always have money.
This- helps business and brings PROS-
PERITY to our community.











Child Hit By Car
Near Wells Hall
Eula Waldrop, nIne-year-old
daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. Lee
Waldrop, was hit by an automo-
bile driven by Robert Johnson
when she was crossing the street
in front of Wells Hail, at noon
Friday. She was carried to the
Mason Memorial Hospital, where
it was found that her leg was
broken and bruises suffered.
It was raining hard and traffic
was congested. Those who 
saw'
the accident claimed that it was
unavoidable.
Robert Johnson is the son ofl
Mr and Mrs. Eslie Johnson. Both
Johnson_ and Wa.ldr on.
of the Training School.
Letter Arrives
After 4 Years
Written four years ago a letter
addressed to Miss Lynda Melton
at Wells Hall arrived at its dee-
tinatton on March IT,
On September 29, 1827, Mrs.
B. Melton, Miss Melton's mother.
wrote the letter in Kevil. Ky.,
her home. In the letter she told-
of the death of a man in the com-
munity the night before. He ham
been dead four years.
Since Mrs. Gardner, matron at
Wells Hall, woman's dormitory,
knew of no woman in the dormi-
tory with the same name as that
on the envelope, she turned it
over to Mlaa Lorene 2.1.3.7-sio,
tag that the letter not only was
not intended for hers", but was
also dated September 29, 1927,
Mlag Lorene Melton returned the
letter to Mrs. Gardner. ,
_There the trail began. It was
known that Miss Lynda Melton is
now teaching in a school in Mc-






You save in aging








her mother at Kell).
The letter bore a Paducah,
March, 31, 1931, postmark. After
the entire detective fore* of
Wells Hall had worked on the
ease, they concluded that the let-
ter, apparently recently mailed,
had been placedin a library book
Thai book was .turned ln at the
Paducah library where the mes-
sage was kept sale for tour years-. ---
Someone took the book out, baled
the-letter and mailed it.
-The College News
The Red Cross, distributed 2,-
500 packages of garden seed In
Perry county.
QUIT COMING
'When I ens a gill. I 'of-
fered psslodieaflp with ter-
rible pains In my back and
iddea Often I would baud
almost double with the to-
tems pain. This would
last for houreand I could
get no relief.
.1 tried almost, every-
thing that was room-
mended to me, but found
nothing that would help
until 2 began taking
cautui,,.  ntothar
thought be -
good far me, m she
got a bottle of Oared
and started me taking
ft. I soon Improved.
Ms bad spells Quit




Bold At AR Drug
*tors& afea
CARDUI
Helps Women to Health




MADE IN A MODERN PLANT IN A MODERN
WAY
More available plant food in best mechanical con-
dition FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT
OF MONEY
HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWERS
16 Per Cent Superphosphate














block south ot Hotel
vow-- Shwa- -......-.....
Chevrolet



















degi in the enthusiastic public re•epilloas
of the ear than its stioart new style.
Fisher Body craftsmen, with their back-
ground of fine-car designing, have made
this new Chevrolet an exceptionally
attractive automobile.
Study Ii from any angle and
you find it extremely
pleasing. Look at it from
the front and you are
impresacci. by the modish
ensemble of deep radiator,
large headlamp• and
arched tie bar--all gleam-
ing in rich chromium plate.
Viewed from the side, the
long hood, low-swung body
lines, sweeping fend-




And the appeal of
Chevrolet's beauty
is made more pro-
nounced by the fact
that all models are
available In a vari-
ety of colors.
Aso taaper-esett Jame la
Cherroler't nhaft appear•
anew lt the ele luso seam
tel.ets with /heft awl
palm* and thasute eiranete-
Interiors. too, are INN
unusual in every way. The etphoimery -
Is carefully , tailored. Seats are roomy,''





IF II 0 1JrII 1E- III.
YU mid.* - Red, lor flaw, -as




In feet, the new Chevrolet
Sit I. such s thoroughly
fine-looLing •utomobile
that it has become a very
popular choice with every
type .1 buyer. You find it
not oily the smart family
tar, but the smart personal
car as well-a worthy com-
panion to the expensive
automobiles of the two-
and three-car household.
NEW CHEVROLET SIX
77at Great Amor-teats Valise
New Low Priees--Fteed.1.., 11475, S06,3 Illood•oo Iolth rtooititt $403, 11.....too, ISIS,Rtandard 16ope. $5.154 (..,'h.15435 VIt•ettisr.1 Tlett-SIntit-rt• (64.pe. $593, .41h.t., eltnible$575, 911.0-raeorn5e• ( AD. pr.. 6505 n • or t $61S. 4t•ntiord 1.9r-alan. 661.S. %portal Spasm.sew CAttetvertibh• Lasselsts PIssoton.196919 .19seetist 
trut-5 cl....a&s. $353 to 11500.Los delivereed i.4... .ad erg Mese. 4\11 prier 1... h. Melt, Mkh.
  Si'is your dealer below
•











































which were traded in Lexington
have been ranked according to
__distriots and Murray high school
agath reeetees thin It
Woken%
Miss Jane Melugin ranks first
in biology over fourteen others in
the twelfth_ district, which is com-
posed of all the ,counties this side
of the river. She ranked tenth
• among the lee to enter through-
out the state. Hardin Cole Wil-
liams won first district honors In
biology last year. W. B. Moser
is their Instructor..
the body met have to . grow
normally' and keep itself-- 11
healthy condition. Natioas not
having an abundant supply of
good Milk hive developed people
of small stature. "Milk contains
the greatest assortment of nu-
tritive substances of all single
Terry Wilkinion won third
place in chemistry in this district
with seven entrants and Juanita
Itterutrge 7111717-trr 7011fftherifir
chanicii With thirty-six en-trails. -
Food Leaders to
Meet Here May
foundation upon which an ade-
quate diet can most safely and
easily be constructed," says Dr.
Mary Swartz Rose. Use of milk is
one of the Chief ways recommend-
ed to protect yourself from pal-
legra.
Demonstrations of the making
of butter, cottage cheese, milk-
drinks and ways of using these
and other milk products in the
diet will be given at this meeting.
Mr. C. 0. Dickey, county agri-
cultural agent, will give a talk on,
"The Production of Clean Milk."
A 
-Murray Grcuit Notes
Mies Florence Imlay, extension
specialist in foods mad nutrition
from the University of Kentucky
will be in Murray May 8 to con-
duct the regular monthly meeting
for food leaders, at the court
house starting promptly at 10 a.
m.
The subject matter and demon-
strations will relate to dairy pro-
ducts. The family cows is an im-
portant part of a "1,...ive at Home"
program, so knowing how to best
handle the product, of one or
more cows for home consumption
Is essential to the well,being and
-'-finanithe status Of every 'Tarte
family.
Milk is one of the foods which
We will observe Mother's Day
at Martin's Chapel, Sunday, May
10, at 11:00 A. M. The public
Is cordially invited.
Also, Sunday School Day will be
observed at Lynn Grove Sunday,
May 10,-at 3700 o'clock P. M.
The annual Decoration Day will
be observed at Martin's Chapel
May 17. at 2:30 o'clock P. M. Let
all who are interested be present
and first go to church for ser-
vices, followed by a report of the
committees ,after which we will
all march to the cemetery and
decorate the graves.
Let every one try to bring more
flowers than they expect to use
on the graves of their loved ones.
If ydu will do this we shall be able
to decorate every grave in the
cemetery.-J. M. Kendall, Pastor
New Si
Dresses
We are showing some
new numbers in both prints
and solid colors in flat
crepes that are unusual
values. Jacket styles and
one-piece effects are in-
cluded in this display and-
they are worth much more
than our price of-
$5.95
ALSO A BIG LINE OF WASH
DRESSES FOR LADIES
AND CHILDREN




50e 75c and $1:0°
-e - All colors fast
Mother's Day Suggestions
Humming Bird Hosiery $1.00, $1.50
and $1.95. Gloves, handkerchiefs, bed-
spreads; and many other articles M a
price you can afford to pay.
•
Murity Mercantile Co.
J. B. HAPPY, Prop.
East Side Court Square Murray, Ky.
'es-et the "East Side" Habit, it will pay you
Lynn Grove Hi
Six girls and six toys of Lynn
Grove high school will be grant-
ed high school diplomas on
Thursday evening, May 14. They
daughter of Mr. and Mrs._Alvis
Jones; Merolla Cochran, daugh-
ter pt Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coch-
ran; Louise Kelley, daeghter of
Mr. Charlie Kelly;., Mildred
Swann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bun Swann; Elsie' Rogers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rog-
ers; 'Gels Furchess daughter of
Mrs. Stella Feirchess; Homer Mil-
ler, son of Mr, and Mrs: Grover
Miller; Hoyt Jonets, son at Mr. add
Mrs. Charlie Jones; Sammy Kel-
ly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Seldon
Kelly; Harold Douglass. son- of
Douglas:. W-
6. Hutchens, sOn of Sr. and Mrs.
'John Hutchens; 'Sylvester Pas-




est; fifty cent sacks of fertiliser,
E. J. eBale, N. P. Hutson, A. B.
Beale & Som.:, Iris bulbs, Mrs.
Graham, Miffield; Iris bulbs.
Mrs. t. H.. Bradley, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
Every one is invited and urged
to enter flowers and to attend the
Harris Grove
The weather is fine and every
one is at work; some are through
planting corn, others are at work
making tobacco tills.
The.Sophomore party, under the
direction of their class sponsor,
NUM Sallie Howard, was given at
the school building. Wednesday
even*, May 7.
Thirty-two members of the two
chews ft physiology and health,
accompanied by their teacher,
Mrs. Goldia Dunn, visited the
Mason Memorial hospital and
Keys - Houston Clinic - Hospital
Tuesday afte'rnoon, May 6. At
the hospital they were shown
through the opetetlage.retems and
by Mr. Garret. Dr.
Houston at the clinic explained
the Fray department, -gave a
demonstration of • flouriscopic
Work, and showed the students a
number of very interesting X-ray
pictures.
Lather Nance, a member of the
sophomore class, who has been in
the Clinic for the past three Weeks
following an operation for appen-
dicitis. is improving rapidly and
expects to return home this week,
As a climax to the contest held
in Algebra I for the past four
weeks, section one will entertain
section two with a party Thurs-
day evening, May S.
Annual Iris Show to
Be Held May 15th
The annual iris show, sponsored
by the Murray Garden Club, will
be in the Farmen•Purdom Chevro-
let show rooms Friday, May 15th.
Prizes have been donated as fol-
lows; Flower box, Murray Lbo.
Co., same box planted with flow-
ers by Blue Ribbon Nursery,
courtesy of Mr. Stewart.; one
dozen Kin Alfred narcissus
bulbs, Yoret Nursery to., Padu-
call; one hundied gladiolus bulbs,
Van Aarts, Paducah; one poted
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Corner Store News
Schools are closing now, extending many degrees. It is the pleas-
ure of many friends to give graduation presents, and we have many
articles that will please any who are so fortunate as to have made the
mark, and to have friends who are able to tive the presents, also par-
ents who are able to buy them nice things to wear -on that greatest of
all occasions, although imaginary, because I was not that fortunate. '
But if there be a boy not so fortunately situated, with anibition to
go forward in life, let him mount the stage with overalls and march on
to the great position in life as Abraham Lincoln did from the log cabin,
rather than be burdened with promises to' pay which would be hard
to meet. It is the duty of parents to do their best, but if overalls are
their best, do that and hope for better.
It gives me great pleasure to read of Rex Allison, who is from be-
tween the Rivers in Lyon county, receiving the Sullivan Medallion from
the University of Kentucky, as a token of high and noble endeavor.
Read the account in this paper as well as other papers in the state.
Remember the CORNER STORE IS a good place to trade. Plenty
of room and a great variety to select from. You will be flocking to the
basement when the. sun comes hot. It's the coolest place in town.
• TURNER.
-**-""*P:•*010Kft-frar .44eed•lle4- Z4324PL.161:M4NMPFSWIParll-
= IS cents each. A great relief for dressmakers.
DON'T FORGET MOTHER'S DAY NEXT SUNDAY.
;1= /- /1-'="/,//7-' /
r !
e
work is being promoted *tor the
sole purpose of arousing interest
in Revers and beautifying- the
city and county. .Only glasses of
the county are eligible for prises
but any one else Is privileged to
exhibit.
The classes for entries are al
follows:
1. Best specimen tria
2. Rarest specimen his
3. Greatest variety of tries ,
4. Best arrangement of iris
5. Best combination of iris and
other flower
C. Beet arrangement of flowers
other than Iris .
7. Greatest variety of flowers
other than iris
8. Best combination other than
iris
9. Best display of wild flowers
10. Best hoquet arranged by
child under 14.
Contestants must call for en-
tries is the club II Orile .reitems-
!Die for same after Friday. --'
The flowers entered le first two
classes must be in plain glass bot-
tles or jars as they are judged
solely on their 'own merits. All
others in as elaborate manner as
contestants desire. All prizes
awarded by votes of visitors ex-
cept in first two classes.
Several [Wrests will have dis-
plays.
CARD 0F1,1•HANKS-We wish
to express our deepest gratitude
to all those who gaVe to us their
help and sympathy during our re-
cent sorrow. For each kindness
shown us we offer our sincerest




' Calloway Circuit Court
The 'Federal Land Bank of
Plaintiff,
Vs. 'Judgment.
Myrtle Sirttpson, Byron Simp-
son, Elna Simpson, and Callo-
way County National Farm
Loan: Association, \
a few days. was not able to be out
-Sunday. My, my, that was awful.
Mr. H. M. Humphreys, the A.
Nash Tailoring representative,
was through our neighborhood
and spent the night at the home
of J. P. Camp, last week.
_ Mint Lallra Kelso, of Murray,
and Mrs. Oda Walker, of Cold-
water, visited their brother, John
Kelso, the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Schertflus,
of Murray, were Sunday visitors
in the home of Earnest Kelso.
Mrs. M. S. Page left Sunday lor
a several days visit w(th-4c her
daughter, Mrs. Milburn.-Paschall.
- Mrs. Hubert Waskarn and chil-
dren of Murray, Ittihad her sister,
Mrs. Burie Cochran, Sunday.
Ruth Cole, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leander Cole. has been
on tett sick list a few days.
After the preaching service at
Beech Grove Sunday. Rev. and
Mrs. S. B. Rudolph and children
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Kelso.
Well of all things that I have
seen get down and stay the milk
price heats all. I reckon a little
Is better than none so I will shut
up.-Busy Bee.
fendants.
By etrtne or* judgent and
order of sale of the Cal way Cir-
cuit Court rendered a the April
term thereof. 1931,'In ti above
cause for the purptue of pay-
ment of debts and coals hereie ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public au'cticet, on
Monday, the 25 day of May, te31,
at 1 o'clock or thereabout issitne
being county court day) upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying In Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. towit:
Part of the northwest and
southwest quarters of section 1,
township 1, range 6 east, bound-
ed as following: Beginning at a
point seventeen (17) poles south
of the southeast corner of the
northwest quarter of said section
1, on the section line, a rock;
thence north with section line
(17) poles; thence' north thirty-
two (32) degrees west sixty-flee
(65) poles to a rock; thence west
parallel with section line eighty-
five (851 poles elx (6) feet to a
rock; thence south parallel with
section line fifty-four aind One-
half (54 '-4, ) poles to a rock, in
quarter line; thence east with
quarter line sixty-four (64) poles
two (21 feet to rock; thence south
forty-two ( 42 degrees east
twenty-four and one-half 124 'It)
poles to rock; thence east parallel
with quarter line 39 poles to the
point of beginning, containing 40
acres.
For the purchase price the pur
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
he prepared to comply promptly





Keys & Houston (Ben B. Keys
and E. B. Houston t and Mrs.




Robert Foster and Mrs.
Robt. Foster, Roy ?eater,
Mrs. Effie Self and Self,
and Roy Foster, Administra-
tor,
- Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
tern, thereof, 1931., in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction on Mon-
day, the 25th day of May, 1931,
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, tovrit,__ ____ -
Forty-one acres off of the
North side of the North West
Quarter of Section 22, Township
2, Range 4 East and deacribed as
follows:
Beginning at the Southwest,
Corner of a- twenty (20) acre
tract heretofore deeded off of the
North ektertrf the above named
Quarter; thence east with the
Aolith line of said 20 acres to the
East -ltne of said Quarter; thence
South forty-one (41) poles with
said Quarter, thence 'West to the
section line of said Quarter:
thence North with section, line
to- the- g4enll, aorlifir the Assn*
-ie-Vics..-1 t
santALAsortms,sissenstosw:_gsw:
a .W.Sta..- •xrrawv.4.. ,
or the purchase price tile put,
chatter must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, utt,
tit paid, and having the force andl
fleet of a judgment Bidden; will
e prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
T. P. I. Nine Wins
Two from College
The Murray State College
Thoroughbred 'nine dropped a
twin-bill to the Tennessee Poly-
.technical Institute baseball team
Cookeville, Tenn., at Murray
Saturday, May 2, by scores of 8-7
and 5-2
The visitors, displayed a good
class of ball, however, the Ken-
tuckians outhit their opponents
in each game, but were unable to
"lay the wood on when hits
meant a tally., This, with four
errors in the first game and three
misplays in the second contest,
was sufficient to give the Tennes-
see team runs needed for victory.
In the first tilt, Mahew led the
Murray nine in hitting with two
safeties in four trips. Norris for
T. P. I. batted .750, making good
three times in four official trips
to the plate.
Haynee and Deweese. etempesed
the battery for the first contest.
In the second game, although
W. Wells held the visitors to six
hits, again the "Horses" lost to
T. P. I.. Bagwell led in hitting
with two hits out -of three time at
bat. Deweese and Miller collected
two each in four trips.
W Wells and Deweese was the
local battery in the second contest.
reach of Hazel are urg4 to be
with, us Thumday 6-ht-- of this
week. Come, tell us what you
think of the Lord's Work in yotir
section. Make suggestions, and
let's make the meeting helpful to
all that will attend.
CHANGE IN
OWNERSHIP
I have bought the lunch
stand dear the Murray Laun-
dry formerly owned by Reu-
ben Wilcox, known as the
BAR-B-Q SANDWICH
SHOP
it -is a Bar-B-Q sandwich,
hamburger, cold drink, ice
cream or anything in our
line that you want please
give us a call.
On SATURDAY, MAY 9,
we will sell five gallons of
gasoline for  91.00







The picture that bust gangdom wide open
"THE SECRET SIX"
with WALLACE BEERY
and LEWIS STONE, JOHN MACK BROWN, JEAN
HARLOW and MARJORIE RAMBEAU
You saw WaHace Beery in "The 'Big House," John
Mack Brown in "Great Meadow," and. "MontiifilMoon."









to make us laugh more than
ever
As a matter of folks, he
brings back the days of King
Arthur and tries to put the
customs of today in action-
and the answer is-
LAUGHS
with kfAURINE O'SULLIVAN, FRANK ABERTSON and
MINA LOY
ADDED FOR 10-FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS •
Ten chapters of a real circus serial-all talking-
all thrilling
"THE SPELL OF THE CIRCUS"
#_SPECIAL MATINEE WILL BE GIVEN FRIDAY
Aicri'mCNOON FOR THE KIDDIES -- -
•
FOR Sc and ONE COUPON-So can for a COUPON AT
ONCE and see the beginning chapter for a NICKEL
-FRIDAY at 4:00 P. M.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
UNTAMED! An untamed girl in
an untamed land! Thrilling dra-
ma in the great outdooral




Lilly Damita, Ernest Torrence,




IMMO • Ala••• 
You-loved Cheater with
Beery in "The Big House.,"
now see him 'inhis first etnr-












'TICKETS NOW ON SALE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, MAY 14 and 15
HELLS
ANGELS
, with BEN LYON and JEAN HARLOW
The first multi-million dollar picture ever produced with
a thrill for exery dollar spent in the production of it4
MAKE RESERVATIONS- N'OW TO!SEE-TILE- SPECIAL- - -
pNIGHT KREEN iNG -0F5JAIS SUPERIOR SHOW on
-  
WIMNESIIA-Y; MAY 13; at:
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR
THEATER. PARTY. 
TICKETSNOW ON SALE
East Hickory Grove 'Attractive Tavern
Church Notes Being eatfettfucted
At the Church of Christ, East
Hickory Grove. on Saturday night
of this week, there will be held, a
special meetin b R. B
an u*, -who preaches
for rethren monthly at that
place. The program will consist
of good congregatlotial singing,
prayers, and talkirty Brooks a
Pogue. Along with others., o
may be there with something to
offer for the good of t*' Causeof
the Lord. All „it reach of
Hickory Grove,- life urged to be
there Saturdaynight, at 7:30 o'-
clock.
L. 14."--Pogue will fill his regu-
lar appointment at 11 o'clock
Sunday. He will preach at Pleas-
ant Valley in the afternoon at 3
oNeleekt
Hickory Grove Church of
Christ, L. H. Pogue, Minister.
Work has started on- the
Tavern, which is constructed
on the Pat Iry&1i lot -directi o
HAZEL FETUItE FARMERS
TO PREKENT mirSavrttm,
A negro minstrel, sponsored by
the Future Farmers of the Hazel
Hi,gh School and under the three-
Hot of Miss Paschall Kelly, will
,be Oxen at the Hazel High School
auditorium on Saturday night,
May 9, at 8 o'clock. The pro-
ceeds witi be used by the baseball
boys to Ourchase new suits.
The cast'of characters follow:
Interlocutor-James P. Miller
End men-4V. D. Kelly, Sam
Boyd Neely, .Thihn Brent Under-
wood, Aubrey ,Bogard, A. T.
Whitnel, Preatts Boggles.
Soloists-Von Leer White. am 2 pournd box
Boyd'Neele, Edger Maddox, F: G.
Melton, Rev. W. L. Easor, Emily 1pound box
Miller, Mildred PattersOp, Marth-
anna Mayer. Madeline Lamb, Mil-
dred Miller, Celia Miller.
Chorus -- William Maddox,
Clete Wilson, Dates' ChrisMan,
Annie Lou Herron, Audrey Oli-
ver, Melva Wall.
1st. Christian Church
--"Mother's Day" will be ob-
served in the Sunday school and
church services May TO. Surely
we can pay uo greater tribute to
our own mothers and to Chris-
tian mother‘hood everywhere than
by attending Sunday school and
church. We exceeded Our goal in
attendance last Sunday. We are
anxious to have:250 next Sunday.
At the morning service we will
observe "oMther's Day in song
and sermon. Come to church
with mother. If she is not living,
come in her honor. Christ hon-
ored His mother.
Mrs. June Stanley, one of the
most interesting speakers in Ken-
tucky, will bring us a message at
7:30 o'clock Sunday evening.
Every member end friend of the
church phould hear her.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor.
Blue Ribbons Given
To Vancleave Pupils
potie the library-We the East
side of,ihe college campus.
-*will be orange stucco and
t -on the "California Style".
The interior will be very attract-
ive with the very newept in mer-
chandising equipment. Also, there
will be adequate means of serving
the curb trade.
The Tavern will be under the
management of Charles Jennings
who was formerly with the Lig-
gett Drug Co. in complete charge
of the confectionery line for three
years.
11117rING WiTil
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Thursday night, May 7th, there
will be held with the church of
Christ, Hazel, another one of our
special meetings. As has been
stated before, L. It. Pogue and R.
„R. Brooks are visiting all the
congregations of the church of
Christ in Calloway county. We
had aline meeting with the Green
Plains Brethren last Friday night.
From the interest shown in the
meetings we have had Ott far, we
think, much good result from
these efforts. All the members
of different congregations, in
James E. McDaniel and Eva
Olean McDaniel of Vancleave
were awarded blue ribbons for
attaining the required standard on





lates. This choice not only
conveys the utmost love to
Mother-it is a recognition
of her good taste. Specially
packed for this occasion-
. . . $3.00
. . . $1.50
Dale Stubblefield& Co.
lase 
Now located in the First National I3ank
Building, Room No. 19, and can




EQUITABLE LIFE OF NEW YORK









will be in our Corset De-
partment
Friday and Saturday
- May 8 and 9
MRS. HAMILTON will
give • eapert advice con-_




Mrs. Jam-ea Overby. Mrs- gutty
4.....___TYsee._..Little-Namel-Isee-Whkeelk-
. and Burgess Parker Jr., spent atoe
e few days of last Week In Nashville
visiting their sister, Mrs. 11. W.
- - Moore, _Ser. Moores, and ehildren.
M,ss 1,orena Tyree spent last
wee k -end in Hazel as a holm.-
gut Ht in the borne of H. L Neely.
If you want your wheat reaped
or threshed With best of equip-
ment. the same ontftt used laat
year, get Inforesatioa at Parker
Ilene. Garage. Phone 3111; Night
Mrs.. Myrtle Wall spent la.st week
end in Mayfield with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson.
Attorney John Ryan his been
co:fit,.1 to his bed with illness
t,-, 7 t., • east few days. .
':r, ,..'. N. Tyree eed ..44W1111--r- -ter. Lorena, have moved to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Feed Hale,
a few miles south of town.
If YOU want your wheat reaped
or threshed with best at
mere, the same matilt used
.ear, get Information at Parker
Bees. Garage, Phone 111711i Night
210-J.
Mr J. N. Buekiegham of Dover,
Tenn. , was at ' Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital for medleat .,treat-
mew this week.
Herman Rogers. of Lynn Grove,
was a patient at the Keys-Houston
hospital for X-ray treatment this
week.
Mr. Rill Overby, north, of town;
Is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Logan la
quit.,- 'sick wizh flu.
Mrs. J. D. Outland Is a radiumII patent at the Keys-Houston hos-
pital this week.
, Bargain sale In iris, One bun-
' drcd varieties. Buy while they
la, I. c. t:. Russell 113 Lee *root
r ma, fi,•i.i, ha., successor to Mrs.
J. c. Graham_ Melee
Mrs C. J. Griffin of Pox-Year.
Tent, . had her towels removed at.
-the K. ye-Henze:us hospital Thurs.
dee
_..1e!riv Tyree, of the Keys-Rota..
tot 1,0pital, bad his tonsils re-
moved Friday.
Miss Mary Sue Garrett under-
went an •operatipn for the removal
of apperelix at the Keys-Houston
hospital Friday.
Mrs. Bonnie Garrison is under-
prin.! :7.,,a1 treatment at the
K(es Houston hospital.
. Mrs. \V J.. Beale is a medical
patient at the Keys-Houston hos-
pital this week.
FOR sale or Rent Right Quirk
-/ -have a email farm near Mur-
ray for rent or sale, possession at
once. Garden already planted.-
W. H. Finney.
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Moores and
family of Nashville will spend
Nfether's Day In Murray at the
horny of Mrs. Moores' mother and
father. Chief Police Burgess Par-
k(r. and Mrs_ Parker. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear and
- . daughter. Miss Callia, are visiting
their daughter. Mrs. S. R. Pearson




On the Howard Winchester farm
near New Concord on Tuesda).
May 12, at 1 o'clock, the follow-
ing':
Five mi,lee, three wagons, one
10-20 C. tractor, one tractor
harrow, one mower, one 2-row
clan drill, half interest In a saw
rig, one Chevrolet truck, half In-
terest in a what drill, half in-
terest in a binder, hall( Interest
in a thresher.





Equitable tAle of New York,
located in room 19 ifirat Na-
Ml.. Frances Rosa of Dexter
had her tonsils removed at the
Keys-Houston hospital Satnrd.ay.
Little Fred Pateirall-ef Parte-la
• patient at the Keys-Houston hos-
pital.
Mrs. Leland Morris underwent fee‘• . •
a minor operation at the Keys- Mother's Day Special: Pried
Tuesday.idal ,clacken. strawberries. ' omentiryhosp ' 
ham, and Juicy stealka.--e-Briatt
yonr mother to The Elite Cafe.
John Holland of the east side
of the cbupty, who has been
is improving sheerly.
Mrs. Wells Purdem.
relatives in Mayfield the latter
part of the week.
Mrs. E. B. Houston attended a
Woodman Circle meeting In Pa-
ducah Monday evening.
Mrs. Joe Pink Lassiter visited
Mrs. Tee Roberts at Brandon
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Penne
and Mr. and Mrs. George L. Pen-
no of Dayton, Ohio, visited Mrs.
Mable Glasgow and.Miss Barbara
Fenno for several days the letter
part of last week. They were en
route to Erie Penn. where they
will locate for six months.
The Murray town board met
Tuesday to determine the occupa-
tion tax for the business firms.
The board will fix the amount
each bustness pays for operation.
Charlie Grogan, city clerk, who
underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitus. Is now able to be at
home.
Master Robert Jackson Moser
has been chosen mascot of the
Senior class of Murray High
School. .
Mr, and Mrs. John Hide of near
Paducah visited relatives in, Mur-
ray Sunday.
H. M. Ceikm,,., employee of the
Crawford-Gatlin Store, was in
Benton Monday on btuslaess.
- Mrs. Wayne Peee of HardM
visited Miss Nell Crass_ last week.
Mrs. J. Rlgsdale, Hot
Springs, Ark, and Mr. Leeburn
Clement of Union City, Tenn.,
visited R. S. Penn Friday.
Van Valentine, Paul Payne Bry-
ant, Conn Linn Humphreys, How-
ard Jolly, Laudell Atkinson, Eu-
gene Boyd. Murray musicians,
motored to Carbondale, Ill., lest
Wednesday night to attend a con-
cert given by Paul Whitman.
famous "King of Jam" orchestra
leader.
The Kentucky Rtompere. di-
rected by Conn Linn Humphreys,
will play for a meeting of the
Lions club at Mayfield May 22 for
delegates from two states, Ken-
tacky and Tennesiee.
Mrs. L. S. Barger and Mrs. Al-
vis Barger of Mayfield were in
Town Tuesday.
Prof. A. B. Austin addressed
the graduating. class of Dublin
High School at their commence-
ment exercise Thursday evening,
April 30. at S o'clock. His sub-
ject was "Having a Goal".
CrInvh Owen and family of
South Sixth street, have moved to
Hazel for the summer. Mr. Owen
will assist W. E. Dick in a Help-
Yourself Grocer).
Mrs Burnett Waterfield Is In
charge of the Home Demonstra-
tion office at the court house
during the absence of Miss Sadie
Wit gus,
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Hire and
daughters returned Saturday from
a short trip through ',antral Ken-
Miss Mary Paul Spellings, of
flOifslos. Tenn., spent severalin Murray thii week as the
ttr peMiss Lola Clajlon Beale.apelling is a graduate of
the city high school and is now
teaching in Lexington.
Mantic Geane Dodd was admit-
ted to the Keys-Hospltal Tuesday
eight suffering from • gun shot
wound which occurred while out
with some older boys frog hunt-
tag.
Just received 4 carloads of
fine. George nether Rubber tire,
top buggies. Strictly A grade.
with fine bermes for $120.00-
Better get busy now and get
yours and save 12110.00.-4. W.
Donbass. 21p
Miss Opal Lassiter underwent
a tonsilectomy at the Keys-Hous-
ton hospital Wednesday.
Mrs. Homer Williams was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston hos-
pital for medical treatment Wed-
nesday.
Luther Nance was discharged
from the Keys-Houston hospital
Wednesday.
Miss Suzanne Snook has been
ill at the home of Mrs. B. 0
Langeton.
Oomplate-elfee --insurance can be
gotten front Joe Houston, repre-
senting Equitable life of N. Y.
Now located in First National
Beak linilding.
Dr. Floe Robbins has beets.1111
but is able to meet her dames it
the liege ageln.
B.. 0. Laageton Ls at home for a
few days. ,
Mrs. E A. Tucker slattesi!
friends in Hickman Tuesday.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley and Mr.!
and Mrs. Noah Gilbert Jr., ofl
Knoeville, Tenn.. were week-end I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield and family.
Rev. Ernest B. Motley left
Wednesday night to attend an im-
portant conference in Louisville
today. He will return Friday
morning.
Special Dinner Mother'. Day-
Elite Cafe,
Mrs, J. W. Compton and little i
son visited her mother in Louis-
ville the first of the week
Miss Evelyn Linn is ill at her
home on West Olive.
R. H. Falwell was in Louis-
ville on business the first of the
week.
Mrs. Genoa Gregor!' visited
friends in Hickman Tuesciav
Will Moore Beale attended a
salesmen meeting at the Purina
Mills in Louisville over the week
end. He was accompanied by Mrs_
Jack Beale and Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale.
Zelda Steele and Carol Farmer
motored to Paducah Saturday
evening.
A rest for Mother is the present
on Mother's Day. Invite her to
dine with you at the Elite t'arer.
'MIAS Blanche Sherman. :of Har-
ris Grove, spent the past week in
Paducah visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Will Jordan.
Mrs. Bureh Fain who spent the
winter in Hostreon, Teepee re 
turned last week She was ac-
companied by Mrs. Etaies Fain of
Houston, who was the gliest of
Mr. and Mrs Tom Faiu for a
week. •































Yen sew taw regular $7.05 Dresses
$6.50
$6.95 Dresses for -- ---$15.50
ri and one lot for $4.75Also Voile Print Dresses for $1.00
SKIRTSSPlttIRT SUITS, 
Blouses  $5.00Polka
TAMS IN ALL SHADES
BIG REDUCTIONS ON HATS-
Prices Ranging from
$1.00 to $1.98
line, of Radio -Hose,
Children's Dresses & Hats





All Theeeres ,vrttin one



























ON LINDELL BOULEVAPD AT C,PAr-41,
tgvhf ii#,
11  111 C‘111
ELLENT O'NING DOOM
AND COFct.E.. SilOP




it Mani teed salesman; L.
otTitunnalL Mel dealer of Muir-
neje M. Q. Lamb ef Hazel, feed
dealer;' P. H. Thornton, H. W.
Teflon,TU teiTter. Lexie
Warde.Otto Swann, Cecil Holland,
and R. M. Miller all dairymen
visited the International Sugar
Feed Miles of Memphis Monde/
and enjoyed observing the manu-
facturing of this good brand of
't
tuelky. T. Mee Sibilineted the
eighteenth Mot ..."4 elf the
Kentucky =7 It be- at
Traneylvanla COMM. la
ton.
Eugene Hughes, of Detroit.
Michigan, has arrived to speed a
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hugh**.
Mr. and Mrs. Atitoo Partner
and baby, of Freatfort, are visit-
ing Mi. and Kra. Arthur Farmer.
LOOK!
I want to buy hogs.
grown cattle, lambs.
and veal calves of an
kind Friday and Sat'i
urday of this week.
Receive calves Saturday- baly
H. B. RHODES'
Mrs. j. B. Tacker Honored
On Abel Birthday -
The children of Mr. sad Mrs.
I. I. 'Tacker entettahied with
luncheoe Sunday In honor of the
62nd birthday of Mrs. J. M.
Tucker.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. -Jeans W. Strider.
Mr. and Mrs, Oeltiand Cunning-
ham. Harold sad Clara Nell Cun-
ningham. Mtge °totes& .Tucker,
Lloyd Tucker, ,Mies Ines Brewer,
Mr. and Mrs. lea Eves, Mrs
Alice Radford, Mr. Homer Rad-
ford, and little daughter, Laura
Lynn, Miss Dean Marine, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. g. Tucker.
Little Mies lalittee Nance
Celebrates Ninth Birthday
On April 26 Little Miss LaRue
Nence celebrated her ninth birth-
day at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mine*. on
East Poplar.
Miss Nance was the recipient of
many lovely gifts. After in.
joyable games were played, de-
lightful refreshments e: wer were ser-
ved.
Misses Magalene Casett, Nell
Alexander, Jose) Cooper, Frances
Cooper, Mildred Curd, Lena Gray
Gibbs, Jean Harrison, and LaRue
Nance.
The Mother's Club Met at the
• lub  -
Training School, Friday after-
noon, with a large attendee**.
Mrs. Rob Mason, president, pre-
sided. She introduced Dr. Pont
and Dr. G. T. Hicks, who in turn
made splendid talks. Miss
Glass spoke a$ a practice teach-
er. The sixth grade chorus, ue-
der the direction of Miss Gwen-,
dolyn Haynes, gave a group of
four songs.
Miss Naomi Maple and the fifth
grade mothers were haste and
served light refreshments.
LuetBe Motley iffatertaisn
A costume pa‘rty was given,
Saturday afternoon. Silty F. at the
home of Mrs. Gent* GI-emery in
honor of the tenth birthday-anni-
versary of Ludt% Metier. .
The little Miseee, dressed in
lovely long frocks, attended the
picture show and were afterwards
entertained at the home.
The houoree was the recipient




Edith 'Jones, Jane Jones, Marg-
aret Overby, Bobble Sykes, Fran-
ces Amelia Waters, Joanne Ful-
ton. Charlotte Owens, Marilyn
Mason, Martha Sue Key, Rachel,
Linn, Clara Neel Cunningham,
Marion G. Outland, Anna Lee Far-
ley, Verna Mae Williams, Mary
Fedelia Farmer, Rebecca Robert-
son, Martha L. Barber, Mary B.
Crass, Jane Setton. Clara Wal-
drop. .
--
A fish supper was given for the
store force of T. 0. Turner at the
home of Mr, S. A,..Ptirdom and
Miss Be.. l'urdom Friday night.
'Those present were; Mr. and
Mrs. T. 0. Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Toni H. Turner, Mr. and Mrs,
Nictor Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Phillips. Mrs. Sadie Scott,
Bessie Brandon, Katie Martin,
Katherine Sue Martin, Edward
How can you show your appreciation of MO-
THER MORE than to have her dine with you at
the NATIONAL HOTEL on Mother's Day, May 10,






Cream of Tomato Soup
6 to 8
Croutons
Hearts of Celery Radishes Olives
Choice of
Fried Spring ('hicken a la Maryland
Baked Eastern Ham-Hawaiian
Grilled Special K. C. T-Bone Steak
with Mushroom Sauce
Risanle Potatoes
Now rnglieh Peas in Butter or Creamed
Cpuliflowor
Tomato Surprise
Hot Blittered Tea Piecuits
Fresh Strawberry Shortcake Whipped Cream












J. T. Metcalf, District Gover-
SATURDAY
50 pound can hog Lard ... $5.14
16 pounds nice Potatoes . 32c
Half bushel Tine Create Meal 60c
8-1b. bucket Seoco  96c
White Jaw Meat .. stoic
4 Post Toastiee or Kellogs
Corn Flake* . 30c
irretge-esse.ftilver-Elor-er --- -
Bar. Peaches ,  30c
6 Heins large Dill Pickle;  16c
3 Palmolive Soap and 1 Beads 2-2e
Large Meteor Kraut .   loc
10 bars P. & G. Soap  32c
10 bars White Laundry Soap 30c
Maxwell House Coffee 28c & 84c
4 lbs. good pure Coffee   50c
Clayton, Outland or Wood. s
good Brooms ....... 38c
Bananas, per dozen . 20c
10 lbs. Sugar in paper . . . 50c
10 lbs. fresh Cabbage . 25r




Mr. sad Mrs Toe. Kerrie Mr.
Mis Geonte----ignet, MUMS
Katie Martin and Bessie Brandon
Were the dinner guests of T. 0.
Turner 'Sunday.
J. W. Jones spent the week-sad
with relatIves here. /Weise re-
-Owning frosts a -bishiles-felp li
New Mexico en route to Lexing-
ton, Ky.
Mr. aid Mrs, --041-110Bisidel.
Messrs. Elvon and Omani- Ho-
Thinlel and Misses- Kittle. and
Nellie Short motored to the Shiloh
National Military Park last Sun-
day.
•••••••Senimil
The Iris-Ciro'. of Garden Club
will meet with Mrs. C. H. Brad-
ley, Thursday at 3:00 o'clock P.
K. Regular election of officers.
Rotary Convention
(Continued from Page One)
nor. prentitbsg. Democrats Prepare20 Wants . "Tide 
Younger GeletiretAtriOr-
_
Itobeiti, tinciaaati, 'Ohio, Rotas, -... ,
'Club. DemeteNthi voters of the 120
Bee Overstreet, President Padu-
caht:Rootary..ResClonobn.se,. Norman
Chrisman, Past President Pike-
ville Rotary Club.
Singing.
/0:00 "A Yeare Accounting"-




Russell. Conference Secretary. ,
10:10 Singing.
Presentation of past and twee-
eat International officers, and
other guests of boner.
10:40 "Rotary International
1930-31"-Riche.rd K. Hedke,
member Board of Directors, Ro-
they International, Detroit, Michi-
gan,
11:10 Singing.
11:16 Recognition of members
Crippled Children's commission,
Introduction Daddy Allen by
Hebb' 'Wailer, Mayfield Rotary
Club. Member. Ky. Society for
pied Children. '
11:25 "Rotary the Humanitarl-,
an"-Edgar F. "Daddy" Allen,
President International Society
for Crippled Children, Elyria,
Ohlio2..e00 Recess for luncheon.
12:30 to 2:30 trelbck Group
Luncheons.
12:30 to 2.30-Entertainment
for Ladles. Visiting ladies will be
entertained at the Lake Vie*
Country Club for luncheon. Mrs.
Luke Russell, Chairman. Cars
will be provided.
3:00 to 6:00-Boe4 trip, danc-
ing an beat, Golfing: Etc.
• Evening
7:00 Dinner.






Spe'etal programs will be pro-
vided by the following breakfast
groups at 7:30 o'clock: •
Club Preekleets Breakfast-
7:30 A. M. Plat.,-Irvin Cobb
Hotel. 'ie. •
Club Secretaries Breekfast-
7:30 A. M. Ptace--Rite Hotel
Crippled Children's Week
Breakfast-7:30 A. M. Pisce-2-'
trete Cobb Hotel.'
Says' Work Breakfast--7.30
A. At Pleee--Rits Hotel.
It.:30 Conference called
order at general meeting place.
Singing-
9: TS Reports of Committees on
litegisemelese .Cesdeastiens,
lutions. Miscellaneo'tes and Special
Committees.
9:50 Address: "Can Rotary
Stand a Test!"-De John W.
Barton, member Nashville Rotary
Club, Vice-president Ward-Bel-
mont School, Nashville, Tenn.




10:40 Address, Abit Nix, past
District Gereernor, Rotary titter-
national, Athens,
11:06 Singing. -
T1:10 Nomination of Candidate
for District Governor, '
11:20 Invitations for 1932 Dia-
triet Conference meeting place.
11110 Address: •'World Wide
mewl*
20 minute address: "Ratan umiak. of Keatucky will as-
193143"-K1Cherd K. semble et-the couikboutim in all
6 minute adding* acturess-- eeentiese.. except Jefferson next
,.liisktiodnpLateraoen.
o'clock elect .delegalul thoislet. (tannins Zama Pedu- -first Deinacratie conientioa tor
cab. Ky. - the aotlighietion of-4 -state ticket
Announeement by. ElectiOa
DistrieT netanne.-
Coismittee. and prosonlatIcts ff t'llsrerar, county
man wi at each court
Awarding of Attendance Troeni conventiejakvetb;the election of
earmanint in. The elected
"Greetipga front Lions Clubs ot




%/he entire United States should
be proud of the western Ken-
tucky's great educational Insti-
tution, Murray State Teachers
College, Senator 'Albeit W. nark.
Icy told the student bop and a
large number of visitors at the
chapel hour this morning.
Senator Barkley recently re-
turned from Russia and told the
assemblage a number of hie ex-
periences Uwe. The iminateratell
spoke of the international per-
sonages he had been permitted to
meet it his work and travels.
Among them were President Wil-
son. President Harding, President
Coolidge, Champ Clark. Senator
Williams of Mississippi, President
Von Illndeburg, of Germany, the
Meg of Italy, King George, David
Lloyd George, the Prince of
Wales, George Bernard Shaw.
Senator Barkley, always a
great favorite in Murray and Cal-
loway county, also attended the
Rotary luncheon today noon
where he greeted many old
friends and admirers.
Hundreds Witness -
Special poid show ,PntY-410111d club member*
 . Garrard county have eecured
purebred *hicks for foundingSeveral hundred. person*. fin.k.
tended the special Ford ex=
which was held Wednesday
noon Mail 10 p. te. the
Beale Motor Co.
A talking picture. "a Tent: _Eines: 16 mete a word.
Through the Ford Pastore" was anus charge, teats,
of principal interest and Aire
was also a stadia snowing of the
latest Ford cars and' trucks that
attracted wide atteotion.
Mn. Beale expressed himself as
highly pleased with the attend-
ance as dintereet shown.
The Hoover Employment_ Com-
mittee leads the wee by rednighg
its own personnel.
FOR plain Of fancy smocking see
Mrs. John Partner, West Main.
FOR SALE---at, sacrifice price
nice-14 se acre home, 2 miles from
Murray State Teachers' College.
Good locality; 17 percent &s-
tout for quick ection. -W. H
Plumy, First National Bank
B14g,
WONDBRIPITD Busbies§ in-







Sandy Outland Harmon, Bible
Harmon, Jean Harmon, Melba
Harmon, and Delta Rue Harmon.
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Conet rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, Id the above
cause for the purpose of iseinent
of debts and division of PrePertY
ars/mils siameas herein wend-.
ed.- 1 shin-proceed-te ciffer tor
sale at the court house, door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction. on Mon-
day, the 25th day of Ma', 1931,
at I o'clock er thereabout °Smelt.
being county court day) upon a  
credit of six months, the follow  
Permanent Wave 1z
Including Shampoo and Ping+
Wave
Pistrprz Write for 1ntment
These beautiful nature' WO-
Ing waves are -given with the
utmost ears by expert opens-
tom env etyle you wish or we
will advise stele most beeons---p
Mg. AR work guaranteed. Slime







100 Pounds GROUND CORN and OATS.. $1.55
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN  -- , $1.35
100 pounds SHORTS . $1.25-
100 pounds BRAN  $1.15
100 pounds DAIRY FEED, 16 per cent  $1.50
100 pounds CHICK CHOPS  $1.85
1 bushel MEAL mad-. good corn . ..... 95c
Half bushel Meal made good corn .... 50c
3 cans SALMON . . -- 25c
a pounds PINTO BEANS  25c
 -3 1-2 pounds GOOD COFFEE .  50c
. GUARANTEED _FLOUR.  48 • . $1.10
GOOD PRICE ON CORN AND OATS
BROACH MILLING COMPANY
het described property, being and _ .
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. towft:
Tract No. I, being ten (101
-acres of land more or less on the
ethainnikw preside over the
eleetlonflpV,,_ delegates- end during
the dosages" regarding instruc-
tion.
Afteitoehe county meetings Bat-
umi'', the 'delegates from each
county abmg with alternates will
meta la ,Laxiagton OD Use morn-
ins of Tuesday, May 12, to attend
district meetings for the organi-
sation of the districts and to
elect convention officers for each
district.
These district meetings, ac-
Cording -40 members of the com-
mittee on arrangements, will be
held in the Fayette county court-
-house, at both the Phoentx and
Lafayette hotels and possibly in
the local theatres If space de-
mends.
In the afternoon at o'clock
the convention will assemble. The
sessions are to be held at the
Woodland auditorium. A total
of 1968 delegates are to attend
the convention. The bails of rep-
resentation for each county is the
,vote in that county for the last
Democratic nominee for preeident.
One delegate will be elected for
each 200 votes Mat or fraction.
thereof. These delegates may go
instructed for certain candidates
or may go nqinstructed.




West side of the creek or stream .
known as Clark's River. bounded _:- .
on the south_by.J. R. Vaughan, on B







SALE 8th and--lith.-4P-7 dlilltrin-t_
stock. Every thing nice ma
van fit you ail but ahees.4
don't come and nee don't -
me.-Mrs. Mike Fernier- and
Nellie Short, Over People. Basher
Shop.
SPECIAL-for "Clean-sir Week
Clarence Woods' See Broom tor
36c at A. B. Beale & Sea. .
$2.75-
Mrs. Martha St. John, on the
by Clark's rear, meanderinga of
.S. B. Lander. past being the ere e Q gpresident Winchester /to
„the creek- ite -it existed In 1889,
e an
uur7 apart of the South - 
Township I, Range
4 East, -containing tee _(10) acres
more or less.
Also another tract No. 2. begin-
ning about one hundred (1001
feet north of the South West
corner of tract of land bought he
D. A. Burton from a J. Whitnell
Dec. 21st 1910, on the east hank
of Clarks River. Mete. due north
about forty (401 feet to the hank
of the stream, thence west with
meandering' of said creek back
to the starting point or commence
log, seed tract of land contains
one fli acre more or less by 041-
tiuMkt4on, And belnj in Section 27,
../riernelai T. 'Range n
being the same land conveyed -to
0. R. and Turah Roberta Har-
mon, Oct. 15th 1928, by R. H. and
N. A. Maddox, now of record in
Deed Book 54 page 348, Calloway
County Clerks Office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser meet execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing. legal
Interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force anti
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be prepered to comply promptly







We do General Auto Repairing
We do Body Work
We Paint














FRESH DRESSED HENS. nk•2•84'
DRESSED FRIERS POUND 454
WE HAVE MUTTON. THE PRICE IS RIGHT
DOWFURE LARD 50 Peen" $534














































At Lottisviiiit busiest cornec the crossroads
of North and South pelettful 'Dime hoe:1044i
LarfOsrootny rooms, tolednto-Order climate O the
famous Seelbach Grill. Never winner, the. Ni
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS
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